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Police Mown Down
Strife
Auto Czar Acts 
In Kidnapping
PARIS (Reuters) — Mlllion- 
lalre car magnate Jean - Pierre 
Peugeot had lodged a formal 
complaint w i t h  a prosecutor 
against the kidnappers of his 
four-year-old grandson Eric, a 
family spokesman said today.
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM READY FOR TEEN CONVENTION
Teen Town work parties are 
.revamping Memorial Arena to 
suit 300-odd delegates expected
for B.C. convention here Wed­
nesday till Friday. Peter Trump 
(left) and John Tanner are
setting up public address 
system to cover every part of 
the 1,600-seat arena.
Mom Whyte Baffled
m  I Seventeen - year - old Lind
By Licence Refusal
SUMMERLAND—Mrs. Bertha 
“Mom” Whyte this morning 
blamed provincial health author­
ities in Ontario for the refusal of 
B.C. government officials to 
grant her a licence to operate a 
home for old people.
E. R. Rickinson, deputy min­
ister of social welfare, admitted 
in Victoria this morning that 
licence had been refus^.
He slated the rejection had 
nothing to do with the home it­
self “but the people running it.” 
Mrs. Whyte said she was baf­
fled by the decision.
“We were assured before we 
moved into this place that if we 
brought the home up to certain 
standards the licence would be 
granted. The deputy minister 
himself gave us this promise. 
We have been approved by the 
local authorities, the fire marshal 
and the chief inspector of homes 
in Vancouver where we visited 
him, that everything would be 
fine.”
"As a result of their promises 
we went ahead, and spent $1,000
Mother Says She ŝ Sure
• Mystery Ayuctor Fed Baby
i  SYDNEY MINES, N.S, (CP)--|Very long,” said Mrs. MacKen-
^  4V»n IrlH. 71P.'The mystery shrouding the kid 
napping of 18-month-old Russell 
MacKenzie deepened today as 
the child’s 20-yenr-old mother in­
sisted the burly abductor fed 
and cared for her baby,
Mrs. Frank MacKenzie, wife of 
a  Canadian Overseas Telecom­
munication workman who claims 
he has "neither money nor cne- 
'mles,” said she is positive her 
baby had been fed before it was 
returned to her early Monday, 
She said he was wrapped In 
the same red blanket she had 
placed about him the evening be­
fore. The child was found seven 
hours after ho had been snatched 
from his crib in a field less than 
100 feet from his home.
VHe wasn't cold or blue 
couldn’t have been In the field
f '
Linda
Thompson will try this week to 
score another “first” for Kel­
owna Teen Town.
Linda is the Kelowna entry in 
the B.C. “sweetheart contest” . 
She will be competing against 23 
other girls from all over the pro­
vince
Other “firsts” secured by local 
.teenagers this year are the B.C. 
I don’t know where we stand Teen Tbwn convention, Wednes- 
We just have to stay here day to Friday, and the mayoral- 
for three years. We have thehy> Kathy Hillier.





took out a I 
Mountain
lease and we’ll just have to stay
on.
The B.C. Sweetheart will be 
crowned iYiday night at the 
mayor’s ball in the Aquatic 
Judging, based on personality, 
beauty, and charm, is continuous 
through the three days of the 
convention. ■ None of the teenag­
ers knows the identity of the 
judges.
300 DELEGATES
He took the action after a week- 
long refusal by the boy’s father, 
who got his son back safely last 
Friday after pledging he would 
make no complaint.
He told France-Soir that "It Is 
my duty” to make the complaint 
against the people who kidnapped 
Eric and “ thus extorted from our 
family the large sum of money 
you know of.”
Peugeot’s statement was the 
first time since the kidnapping a 
week ago that a member of the 
family has come out publicly 
against the kidnappers, who re­
turned Eric after receiving a ran­
som of more than 50,000,0(X) old 
French francs.
'The child’s father, Roland Peu­
geot, in a television appeal for 
Eric’s return, said he had not 
made a complaint to police and 
promised to ask that the kidnap­
pers should not be prosecuted.
He was quoted by Le Figaro 
today as saying the police inquiry 
into the case “is much farther 
ahead than, they say.”
France - Soir Monday printed 
the serial numbers of 5,945 of 
the 5,000 and 10,000 franc bank­
notes used for the ransom.
"SUSPECTS" GAIORE 
PICK ONE OF 125
Description of drive-in bandit: 
About 30, slight build, wearing 
ski cap and sun glasses.
In Vernon this week, there 
are 125 ski instructors, all 
strangers, all living in hotels, 
all with ski caps, all with sun 
glasses, all about 30 years old. 
Most of them have lean, or 
slight buildis.
A policeman’s lot is never 
happy one—-but in Vernon 
this week, their's will be the 
unhappiest lot of all time.
The first of .the expected J O O  
deiegSesoegan to tnckle into
zie.
“The baby is always hungry at 
that time of the morning, but to­
day h2 wouldn’t take his bottle 
ju.st know he must have been 
fed.”
A doctor said the boy was un­
harmed.
Police and RCMP opened an 
intensive manhunt as they said 
they could find no motive.
The abductor forced entry Into 
the MacKenzie residence while 
Mr. MacKenzie was attending a 
midnight movie with his wife.
Thd boy’s 20 - year - old aunt, 
Christina MacKenzie, baby - sit­
ting with the child, suffered a 
minor eye cut trying to force off 
the intruder. She said the kid­
napper had been drinking and 
appeared “possessed.”
Mrs. Whyte added that there 
was no doubt in her minds that 
the B.C. division decision came 
as a result of reports sent from 
Ontario.
“It can’t be anything else.”
“I can understand "such re­
ports If we had been charged 
with anything in Ontario, but we, 
never were charged. All we had p^®^®wna today, 
there was a hearing; I was They wete welcomed by Miss 
never subpoenaed.” Hillier and Pat Johnston, • Kel-
. Deputy minister . Rickinson owna Teen Town mayor, 
stated this morning that reasons Kelowna teens have been busy 
for the refusal of such a licence for more than a year raising 
are never made public. money for this convention.
“An inspector visits the home Entire cost is estimated at 
and checks on the way it is more than $1,000, including rent 
proposed to run it. After his re- of the Arena, food, accommoda- 
port comes in a decision on tho tion for visitors, decorations, 
applicatlonis made. In this case printing and other incidentals.
I can say that the refusal of T h e  teens have collected 
t he application has nothing to.do enough money through car wash- 
with the home itself but with the es  ̂ rummage sales, fairs, games 
people proposing to run it.” [and weekly dances to cover the 
Mrs. Whyte said she has no cost. They run the danger of go- 
plans in the immediate future, ing into toe red, however. If they
BILLHS FOR TEENS 
URGENTLY NEEDED
Celebrities need billets. Only 
mayors, aldermen and beauty 
queens.; ,
This want-ad became more 
urgent as the first of some 300 
delegates—*ta~toe B.C. Teen 
Town coqvention began tq ar­
rive in Kelowna today. ”
Only 50 householders have 
offeri^ to provide sleeping ac- 
commc^atlons each for one 
teenager during toe convention, 
Wednesday to Friday. Unless 
250 more are found today and 
tomorrow, Kelowna Teen Town 
will have to go deep into the 
red securing hotel and motel 
rooms, for th e ir ' guests.
Anyone with a spare room for 
two or three nights is asked to 
telephone Teen Town billetting 
chairman Linda Thompson at 
PO 2-3770.
DeGaulle, Gov't Meet
OTTAWA (CP) — President 
Charles do Gaulle, after a pri­
vate hour-long chat with Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker, conferred 
with toe Canadian cabinet today.
have to spend large amounts on 
hotel accommodation. They are 
attempting to find rooms in pri­
vate homes for all delegates.
Besides raising money for its 
own projects, Kelowna Teen 
Town has also supported other 
community and charity undci>- 
takings.




SEOUL (AP) — Armed demonstrators defied martial 
law in Seoul tonight and attacked two police stations. 
Three policemen were reported killed and "many others" 
wounded.
The new violence flared after President Syngman 
Rhee called in troops and imposed martial law in the 
South Korean capital in an effort to put down rioting that 
hit Seoul and four other cities, growing out of charges 




A refugee family from Yugoslav­
ia, living in a displaced persons 
camp in Italy since fleeing their 
native country, is expected in toe 
Valley sometime today.
Mr. and Mrs. Vetroslav Baric 
and their children aged one and 
three, were scheduled to arrive 
in Kelowna this morning enroute 
to their new home in Penticton.
However the family apparently 
missed toe train and bus connec­
tions somewhere along the route 
and have not yet arrived, in Kel­
owna.
A small delegation of parish­
ioners from the < church of toe 
Immaculate Conception and St. 
Pius church was at toe CNR sta­
tion when they failed to show up.
The family is going to Pentic­
ton under sponsorship of St. Ann’s 
parish.
DIOCESAN PROJECT
All the parish is contributing 
financially to settlement of the 
family and a refugee adoption 
committee has been co-ordinat­
ing arrangement—which includes 
employment and housing.
The family adoption is part of 
a Nelson diocese project for 
World Refugee Year. Every par­
ish in the diocese will adopt a 
family in a bW to help clear the 
refugee camps in Europe.
At least 24 persons have been 
killed and hundreds injured in 
the continuing demonstrations.
Demonstrators, armed with ri­
fles, roamed about after imposi­
tion of a curfew under martial 
law.
The martial law commander, 
Lt. - Gen. Song Yo - chang, army 
chief of staff, appealed for order. 
He told citizens that “Communist 
troops are poised in North Korea 
waiting anxiously for a return to 
strife.”
United St a t  e s Ambassador 
Walter P. McConaughy visited 
Rhee and urged he “take into ac­
count toe basic causes and griev­
ances” of toe mass up-rising.
The U.S. Embassy did not 
elaborate on “causes and griev­
ances” but it obviously referred 
to widespread complaints against 
the election and police brutality.
McConaughy “expressed hope 
that every effort would be made 
to avoid further casualties, 
brief statement said.
This marked the first time toe 
U.S. government had publicly 
acknowledged possible merit in 
the demonstrators’ charges. Pri­
vately U.S. officials had been 
concerned ever since the election 
over seeming use of police state 
methods.
Martial law was clamped on 
the capital and its suburbs—and 
then extended to Pusan, Taegu 
Taejon and Kwangu—after thou­
sands of students and other anti- 
government demonstrators took 
over most of downtown Seoul in 
an uprising protesting toe March 
15 presidential election.
Police fired volley after volley 
to repulse a mob of 5,000 trying 
to storm Rhee’s presidential pal­
ace. Later demonstrators got 
hold of rifles or carbines, and
firing became general in the 
downtown streets.
The government late tonight 
announced that 21 persons had 






Growing Kelowna Area 
Who Needs New Suit
This is the third in a scries of 
six nrtlcle.s by James Roc. Van 
couver ne\v.spaperman, who is 
writing an article on Kelowna 
boundary extension for We.stern 
Business and Industry magazine 
and who has agreed to write this 
I ^ series  on tho .same subject for 
[ Y The Dally Courier.
By JAMES ROE 
Kelowna Courier Bpcclnl Writer
’’Kelowna lia.s reached a, (wlnt 
In its history recognized l>y tho 
pnrcnt.H of every growing boy. 
_Tlm city district needs a new 
^sull tailored to fit its expanding 
hced.s. And It needs that new 
suit now.”
So isnys Kelowna’s Mayor Dick 
Parkinson.
We were slaivdlng on a rise of 
land jvist licyond the western end 
of tho Okanagan Bridge, 'nio 
| .  whole panorama of Greater Kel- 
| f  owna lay ta fore ns.
It liHtks like one cilv from here, 
doe.sn’t it?”, the Mayor said. ” I
THE WEATHER
Forecast; Mo-itly !.ai\tiy t<Hlav 
evv shovvtu.s along the rid­
ges. Cloudy with sluiweiji late to- 
idgld and \Ve<liu'Mlay monimg (ol- 
lowed l>y p.irtlnl clearing Wed­
nesday ii(tenUH>n. lieimilnlng 
coot. Boiitheily winds 20 In the 
main valley,s teaching sooth 35 
in the Okiina-;an oveinlght. '.ow 
lom.ght ami hi'.h Widn- d.-jv at 
Kelowna and 55. ’I'enieei .itures 
recordi'<l M-mady 56 and 51.
C ANADA’.S IIUUI-I.OW
HcrIh'i , , . ........ ...........  f»’
North' Bsy ........................ 20
hope everyone will sec It that 
way. Tlie trouble is, things look 
so much different to many people 
when they close their minds,”
Mayor Parkinson hn.s an open 
mind, and he 1110.1 to make It In- 
fectlou.s. For Kelowna, he be­
lieves that boundary extension Is 
tho only Intelligent course for 
an open-minded citizen.
THE ALTERNATIVIiS
In private life, Mayor Parkin­
son is a buslnes.smaii. Ho believes 
that n city, like a bu.slness, can 
never stand still In smug satis­
faction. A city must either grow 
or .stagnate—growing even smal 
ler In importnnco and popula­
tion.
’’Right now Kelowna’s popnla- 
llon has expanded a.s far as It 
can.” he .say.s. ” H'.s .stymied by 
a lack of building sites.. New 
growth can only go on outside the 
city timlt,-:.
“ in a very short time the pop 
nlation of the area immediately 
around the city could be greater 
than the impulatlon of the city 
it.self."
Mayor Barkiu.soii f<-els that tlds 
is an alisurd stluatioii. If this 
happened, the I'lty of Kelowna’s 
ratep.-iyers would he pa.vlng for 
seivlees that were Used by more 
people than themselves.
■'il’s had enough the way It Is 
now." he .Hii.vs, "Kelowna helps 
jurovido iHillee i roteetion for elt- 
l.'eiis of till uiiiore and the un- 
of);aid,'(‘d area;), and the cost Is 
li.Hiu- by City ratepayers, When 
there's a fire in an outshle a^ea. 
Kelowna equipment, financed 
I and opendeil t»y Kelowna tax 
idollai;,, genetally speeds to the 
! scene.
'Then there’s the problem of In­
dustrial and commercial develop­
ment.
STATISTICS AWRY
“ We are now bedevilled by stn- 
ti.sUc.s’’, .snys the Mayor. “Tho 
Regional Industrial Index of B.C. 
publl.shed in Victoria, gives Kel­
owna a population considerably 
smaller than Penticton, yet even 
Penticton people* know t h a t  
Greater Kelowna If It comes 
about, would bo tho largest city 
In the Okanagan.
“ But try and explain that (o In­
dustries and businesses thinking 
about locating In the Okonngan. 
Businessmen believe the figures, 
and the figures nre against Kel­
owna.
I asked Mayor Parkinson to 
outline the benefits city residents 
would receive from boundary ex­
tension, and here’s the way ho 
put it.
1. A bigger city impulatlon 
would attract commerce and In­
dustry, giving a lift to c.stublish- 
ed l)uslne.-i.s and Increasing ern 
plnyment.
'Hie health threat for the whole 
area iKi.serl by iKior sewer, water 
and drainage systems in the out 
.side area, would Imi reduced and 
eveutuidly eliminated 
3. Extension would mean that 
the eivit of munlelpal iiervice.x 
would be iHirne by tho whoUi area 
rather than by Kelowna rnto- 
payer .1 alone.
■I. The pressure would he Ink 
en off city Iripd prices. A short­
age of development land within 
the prcfenl elly lllmlt;i already 
has made Kelowna land almost 
twice as expensive, parcel-for-
pareel, as eomparablq land in
Penticton, three times ns ex­
pensive ns Vernon,
5. If Kelowna does not extend 
Its boundary, it will lose a large 
source of civic energy and enthu­
siasm. Already the majority of 
tho area’s young people live out­
side the city.
6. Unless the boundaries are 
extended and the tax base la 
made broader, it’s going to cost 
Kelownn ratepayers more to pro­
vide essential municipal services 
for themselves, much less sub­
sidize the residents of the out 
side areas.
“Tills subject of costs keeps 
coming up when city people dis­
cuss iKHindary extension,” snys 
tho Mayor. “ Our financial nd- 
vlsora estimate that the Kelowna 
mill rate will rise by 3.54 mills 
after nniulgnmatlon.
’’But it la likely that coats to 
the taxpayers will only experl- 
t-nco a significant rise for tho 
first few years after amalgama­
tion.. In fact, they’re liound to 
rl.nc to some extent whether, bou 
ndarles are extcndMl or not, 
everything else is going up.
” ln any event, the Incrcafio 
should bo off-set by higher re­
venues from toxation on a broad 
er base.
Mayor Parkinson took one last 
look at Kelownn before wc drove 
back across the bridge, " it  has 
got great jiossIblUUcs” , he said 
“hut pretty soon it could ho too 
late, and I ho|K> that citizens 
all areas affected will Uilnk, not 
only of themselves and tho Im 
medtato future, but of the effect 
of what they arc voting on will 
have on their children and their 
children’s children, when we the 
jiresent getieralion, have left the 
I Kelowna area In their care.”
* By MEINIiART LAGIES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
The head of toe infant bobbed 
up and down in toe muddy water 
of Mill Creek.
Blond hair plastered itself In 
wet strings over toe pale, terri­
fied face every time it came up 
over a dark wave.
Children were screaming help­
lessly at the shore os the body 
was carried down tho rushing 
creek.
This was toe scene that disrup­
ted 10-yoar-old Marlene McCor­
mick's Saturday afternoon stroll 
across tho Pandosy Street bridge 
spanning tho creek.
Marlene was dressed for a 
teenager’s Saturday. Hlgh-hcel- 
cd shoes, nylons, skirt, and her 
best sweater.
GOT SOAKED
Five seconds later, everything 
was wet.
One second took her onto the 
lawn bordering the creek. Two 
more seconds of racing along the 
hank and she had caught up with 
tho , mute body quickly floating 
downstream. One second to kick 
off her shoes, nnd then she was 
walst-elcep in the chilly water, 
Wndlng. dcsperntcly, trying to 
teep her balance, she pitched
Safecrackers' Blast 
Rocks Coast Suburb
VANCOUVER (CP)~Two men 
stole $.'1,000 from a suburban drug 
store early today after setting off 
an exp1o.sion that ripped n safe 
from Its concrete base nnd woke 
residents for blocks around.
Police believe the safecrackers 
worked In hill view of the stree 
to set tho explosives only three 
feet from a plate glass door.
• Mrs. Merino Harrison, who 
lives nearby, said tho blast 
nearly knocked her out of bed 
She ni.shcd to the window nnd 
saw two men in their early 20s 
scrambling through the shattered 
door of the drug store.
I -
TOURING CANADA
Field Marshal ̂ Viscount Mont­
gomery launched a ' Canadian 
tour today with a verbal swipe 
at the West for refusing to re­
cognize Red China. “ I don’t  
think we can ignore toe largest 
nation in the world—it’s not 
common sense,” he said In an 
interview shortly after arriving 
in Montreal from London by 
air. His visit is primarily to re­
ceive an honorary degree from 
toe University of British Col­
umbia and to attend centennial 
celebrations of too Queen’A 
Own Rifles.
over Just as she grabbed hold of 
tho tot's head.
“I was soaked, but right then 
I didn’t even feel cold,” Marlene 
said this morning, as she was 
hanging her freshly-washed out­
fit on the clothesline in the bach 
yard of he rhome at 2011 Pan­
dosy.
The pretty, dark-hnlred Grade 
10 student at Kelownn Senior 
High School had saved the life 
two-nnd-n-hnlf-yenr-old Brad 
Cruickshank, almost drowned
only 100 yards from his home ¥
FELL IN UNNOTICED
“Ho wasn’t even supposed to 
go across the street,” said Mrs. 
Forbes Cruickshank, whoso home 
at 1761 Pandosy borders Mill 
Creek on the west side of Pan­
dosy. Brnd’,s near-drowning oc­
curred on tho cast side of the 
street.
Dick (Brad’s flvo-ycar-old 
brother) was supposed to watch 
him,” she said,
"But a whole hunch of kids, 
all about Dick’s age, went across 
to throw slicks into the creek. 
They took Brad along, nnd some­
how ho must hnve slipped and 
fallen In.”
Mrs. Ciulckshank said she 
didn’t hear the cries of tho chil­
dren.
"I didn’t know anyUilng was 
wrong until 1 looked out the win­
dow nnd saw this girl Jiiinp down 
towards the water.
I ran across and the next Ihlng 
I saw was the girl holding ui» 
Bj nd In the middle of the creek,” 
Marlene tried to carry the child 
out of the water, hut slipped on 
the muddy embankment and fell 
back Into the creek. Then Mrs 
Cruickshank took Brad out of her 
hands nnd Marlene scrambled 
out hcr.sclf.
Miraculously, the lK>y hadn't 
swallowed much water. Mrs 
Cruickshank didn’t even have to 
call a doctor.
"Ii was n brave nnd wonderful 
thing for the girl t<» do,” Mrs. 
Crulekshnnk said this morning, 
“I’ll have to do something for 
'her.” " '  ' ....... ,
t- -
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Long Reign of Smith Family 
In Weather Recording Ends
Y
f
VERNON CANCER GROUP HOLDS 
"B L IT Z " C A M P A IG N  TONIGHT
V ERN O N  (S taff) —  “ F ig h t can cer w ith  a  check­
u p  an d  a  cheque.”
T his is th e  slogan of th e  1960 f ig h t aga in st one 
of th e  w o rld ’s m ost d read ed  diseases.
Liocally, th e  V ernon  u n it  of th e  C anad ian  C ancer 
Society  w ill  canvass fo r  funds ton igh t.
T h e  “ b litz ” cam paign  beg ins a t  6:30 p .m .
C am paign  ch a irm a n  is  P . A. F rance .
By MABEL JOHNSON
BaOjr Cawrter CMTcapoadcBt
V E m m  — Come li*U. o r ta lr  
wekther, Winding inow or bum- 
luf heat, the Ute Franklyn 
Smith, and since June. 1854. his 
wife, have faithfully ami meticu- 
ousiy recorded Ugh and low 
temperatures, humidity, rain and 
auathlBe for the federal depart­
ment of transport.
Last Thursday, Mrs. Smith 
sent her last dally telegram to 
the regional forecast office In 
Vancouver. This brought to an
end the M yean  Vtrooo efWtherj It U also a 
slalton has been the charge W the time aetaw h «  eranung
itattoBi. ^ a t o d  tha I ^ r t -  
, for tha iMMiefltSmith family. ,----------W© have been very fortunate 
that Mrs. Smith was able and of Oaahagan m a t 
willing to carry on since Mr.
Smith's death." said Dwight WU-
Garage Burns To Ground, 
Adjoining Home Unscathed
* ... A _J —.B 4Vkt0 rM
‘ _  M<. --
SHE'S ON STRAIGHT AND NARROW
Dr. Barbara Moore, BrlUsh 
vegetarian who is hiking across 
the United States, called this 
leg of the trip the most harrow-
ing so far. It’s three-mile-long 
Yolo Causeway which carries 
U.S. Highway 40 across a chan­
nel used to divert Sacramento
River overflow. Walkway Is 
narrow, traffic roars by, and 
Dr. Moore said the causeway 
was in “poor, condition” .
lyiulti-Lingual Theatre Kept Alive 
Through German, French Talent
(Staff) — A Bella- sponded but said this morning 
there was “nothing we could do. 
Apparently the structure was 
destroyed within a  short period of 
time.
Damage has not yet been esti­
mated.
VERNON 
vista private garage burned to 
the ground Monday afternoon. 
However, no damage was done
to the adjoining home.
Vernon fire department re-
Enderby Scouts 
Hold Practices
ENDERBY (Stiff) -  Serna 
phore practice and marching 
were on the agenda for Enderby 
Scouts at their latest meeting.
In addition, the Scouts cleaned 
and swept Enderby drill hall be­
fore calling the meeting to a 
close.
It was decided the next meet­
ing will be held the first Thurs­
day after school classes resume
300 Costumes Being Made 
For Stratford's Season
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)—For
By ALEXANDER FARRELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
iFarago, Ursula von Arnim, Die-1 widely read and acted in Ger 
ter Curlis and former sUent- man for almost two centuries.
MONTREAL, (CP)-O n an is- 
land in the St, Lawrence River 
where German prisoners were 
quartered d u r i n g  the Second 
World War, the only German- 
speaking p r o f e s s i o n a l  thea­
tre troupe in Canada performs
Once independent, it now is 
part of La Poudriere, Theatre 
International de Montreal—a non 
profit organization launched in 
1958 to produce plays in the 
world's major languages.
Production's are staged In a 
converted powder magazine on 
Bt. Helen’s Island. La Poudriere 
gets its name from the French 
word for powder.
star Fred Doederlein. 
m Fss Kronemann and Mr. Doed- 
erlein have performed in Berlin 
and Vienna.
AUSTRIAN COMEDY
Most recent production was the 
modern Austrian comedy Das 
Konzert (The Concert) by Her­
mann Bahr, which opened at La 
Poudriere in late March.
The German actors have been 
working on a shoestring for seven 
years to keep theatre in their 
language alive in Canada. They 
began in 1953 with the founding 
of the Deutsches Akadcmie-Thea 
ter.
Its first production was Som
Flve”of'the'*troupe had consld-jmernachtstraum ( Mi d s u mme r  
erablo stage experience In Ger- Night’s Dream) which, like most 
many: Joe Kronemann, Penny'of Shakespeare’s plays, has been
This and succeeding productions 
were held in Salle-Gesu, an old 
downtown auditorium.
The troupe was reorganised in 
1954 as the Montrealer Kammer- 
spiele under the direction of Ru­
dolf Stoiber, former Viennese 
journalist. Victoria Hall in West- 
mount became its playhouse for 
the next two years.
SHORT OF MONEY
In 1956 the t r  o u p e, over 
whelmed by financial problems, 
retreated from the public stage 
but kept itself in existence by 
private presentations of scenes 
from classical and contemporary 
Germap drama.
From this obscure situation It 
was re.scued by La Poudriere
the first time in the eight years 
of the Stratford Shakespearean 
Festival the actors will wear the 
costumes of Shakespeare’s own 
age, the Elizabethan era.
The comedy-fantasy, A Mid­
summer Night’s Dream, will be 
played In the ruffled, billowing 
dress of the day. Designer Brian 
Jackson has chosen fine satins 
and heavy brocades for the play.
In past years the costumes 
have ^ e n  styled from many eras 
including Edwardian, Victorian, 
Italian Renaissance and Roman, 
but never Elizabethan.
Both Mr, Jackson and designer 
Tanya Moiseiwitsch began mak­
ing their sketches early in the 
winter when the plays were first 
announced.
There are 240 separate coS' 
tumes for the three Shakespear 
ean plays for this season—Romeo 
and Juliet, King John, and A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream and 
another 40 costumes for the Gil­
bert and Sullivan opera, HMS 
Pinafore.
The 20 c u t t e r s  and seam­
stresses are busy fashioning the 
costumes from yards of velvet, 
bolts' of felt and billows, of silk. 
Annette'Geber G a r c e a u  of
Montreal, head of the ’wardrobe
staff, is confident the costumes 
will be ready for the June 27 
opening. “Somehow they always 
are no matter how frantic we 
may feel at this stage of the 
game,” she explained.
EIGHT WEEKS ALONE
Miss Moiseiwitsch’s designs for 
King John are of 13th century de­







H H U O N S O f t  
O O U A K S
llams, regional m tfo o n ^ lc a l 
inspector of Vancouver. Mr. WU- 
llams visited this city over the 
Easter weekend to supervise! 
moving Instruments to the pre­
mises of Frank Reade In the BX 
district.
Vernon weather statiOQ was 
first set UP in 1901 by the late 
A. L. C. Maddin. an Engllsbman 
who brought is Canada a wealth 
of professional observatory ex­
perience. Weather records were 
his hobby, unUl later when the 
government put him In charge of 
an official staUon.
The late Franklyn Smith took 
over these duttes In 1924.
ONE OF SIX
Vernon is one of six staU<ms 
in B.C. to send In a dally tele­
gram to Vancouver. From slm 
Uar communicaUons from else­
where, forecasts are made. Ver­
non is the only weather station 
In the Okanaggan to report high 
and low readings and precipi­
tation for the previous 24 hours, 
in addlUon to cloudiness, wind 
and humidity a t the Ume of ob­
servation.
daily telepltoRe caU to  Pentteton 
with the day's weather la r « ^  
qulred.
Instruments laclvKfod at the 
local station are thertneunetem 
for high wid low teBM?eratures. 
humidi^ and a tala  gauge and 
sunshine recorder.
Instouments demand an open 
exposure, Mr. WtUianrui said.
m ist be free ^
Huences of trees and buildings, 
n n ^ n g  a suitable site was diffi­










ENDERBY (Staff) — R. E. 
Duquette and R. E. Windrlm of 
Shuswap Consumers’ Co-Op As­
sociation were Enderby visitors 
recently to supervise renovaUon 
of the dry goods section of the 
store.
A thorough cleaning took place 
and a quantity of up-to-date stock 
has been placed in the charge of 
Mrs. E. N. Peel.
GOOD OBBEEVSBS !
Mrs. Smith has bean one oTfi 
the depsrtmenU* few women ob- 
servers at a stotlon as large « ,k  | 
Vernon's. However. Mr. WlUismsN j 
said women make excellent ob­
servers. He has "weather wo- I 
men" at 150 MUe House. Grand ' 
Forks, CrestiMJ and Kaslo. to 
name a few, and there are about 
half as many women observers 
as men In the province. m 
Meanwhile. Mrs. Smith and 
her daughter. Miss Muriel Smith, 
wUl soon tear up roots which for 
Mrs. Smith have been 50 years in 
the making. They will leave the 
large family home at 2401 23rd 
Ave. for a modern bungalow on 
26th St. and 32nd Ave.
Mrs. Smith reports that daught­
er Muriel and another daughter, 
the late Miss Belle Smith, helped 
her in monthly reports and boolu 
work.
“Yes," she laughted, "we used 
to call ourselves; "Weather ob­
server and company . . .  the 
girls were the company,”
Not only did Mrs. Smith watcji 
the skies, but she also watched 
hundreds of peonies in various 
stages of development in the 
old Smith home grounds.
But Mrs. Smith and her flow­
ers are another story . . .
been used to give toe desired ef­
fect of rough, primitive cloth.
The court scenes will be en­
hanced by actors in sleek velvets 
with red and brown shades for 
the English court and blue and] 
blue-green shades for the French 
court.
The Romeo and Juliet costumes 
are from the Renaissance period. 
Miss Moiseiwitsch has used vivid 
colors to depict the heat of the 
Mediterranean area where the 
romantic tragedy takes place.
Nearly all the fabrics are pur­
chased in toe Stratford area but] 
some of the shimmering fabrics 
for Romeo and Juliet have been 
imported from Paris. The wigs 
are from London, England, and 
the hats are made in Toronto.
Royal Hoiteymooners Sought 
By B.C., Niagara Fall, Ont.
RISING COSTS
Rapid expansion of television 
in Canada has been matched 
by increasing operating costs 
for toe Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation. Despite a contin­
uing drive by the CBC for ad 
ditional revenue, a large part 
of its operation revenue comes 
from public funds in the form 
of parliamentary grants. Graph 
shows how the total revenue 
needed to run the CBC has 
jumped from about $20,000,000 
for the 1953 fiscal year to an 
estimate of more than $90,- 
000,000 for 1961. Of this latter 
figure about two-thirds will 
come from public funds. De­
spite the heavy cost the CBC 
estimates that the total price 
tag from public funds for TV 
and radio services works out 
to be less than four cents a 
day. (CP Newsmap).
THERE IS  NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A  DA ILY  NEW SPAPER  . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery eervlce to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till toraoi^ 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
'P
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
By IAN GLENDAY
LONDON (Reuters) — All the 
world loves a lover and appar­
ently most of the .world would 
love to be host to Princess Mar 
garet and Antony Armstrong- 
Jones when they go on their 
honeymoon.
Ever since the announcement 
that the 29 - year - old princess
LAND DONATED
NORTH,KAMLOOPS (CP) , 
■ The Lions Club has been given 
One suggestion has been that six acres of McArthur Island for 
Queen Elizabeth might offer toe development of a picnic and chil-
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market almost was at a standstll* 
In all sections today as traders 
reacted uncertainly to Monday’s
low- . .Industrials eased forward a 
few decimal points and ba.se 
metals gained more than a quar­
ter point and golds cased a dcc-
Mines mainly were displaying 
plus signs.
Western oils remained on toe 
depressed side.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
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Crown Zell (Can) 18% 
Dls Sengroms 30
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As the D e u t s c h e  Abteilung would marry ® °  ̂® ph t -
(Gorman section) des Montrealer grapher Armstrong - •
Internationalen T h e a t e r s ,  the honeymoon lirvltatlons have be 
troupe now co-ordinates its activ- pouring in from all over n
itios with colleagues performing globe. __
under t(ie same roof in French,
Engltsh,' Italian and Spanish. ada have put in their bid to b 
, . . .  , . t h e  couole s host. Ontario has
.Compensating for this loss of the advantages of Niagara
independence, says Mr. a traditional honeymoon
chairman of the German t r o u p e , "
is the security of being part of a P P f * '__ „ nA«,«nnnor suc-bigger .and stronger organization. J n  Vanĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Altoough La Poudriere, with Its Kostod Portland 
180-scat playhouse, has I'l'd few ® ^
box office succe.sse.s. it clraws he Strait o
vatfSaR ons'^ ''^’*̂” '^ sented to toe princess In 1958 byvatc donations.  ̂ the British C 0 1 u m b 1 a govern-
MULTILINGUAL AIM ment. , ,
La Poudriere’s aim is to lire- Wherever the, couple choo^ to 
sent all Its plays in French, Eng- spend their wedding trip, Indlcn- 
iish and their original language, Rons are they will have about 
if that haiipens to be something eight weeks for it. 
else. This increases the ixitentiai 'Tire princess’ first public en 
audience and keejis production gngement after her marriage Is 
costs clown. not until July 9 when .she will at-
The players and spectators tend a St. John Ambulance cadets
change, ixit tlio costumes and 1 roily- 
sets remain the same.
No play lias been performed In 
41-!4 tluee languages yet but three 
iiavo been done in two languages, 
and tlu! Germans liavo figured in 
two of lliem.
Ill 19.58 Gigl was given Irt 
I-’rench and English and Gerhart 
lluuptinarm's fln-du-slecle social 
satire Der Blborpelz (The Ilonver 



















royal yacht Britannia for-toe wed­
ding trip, but toe princess is not 
a particularly good sailor.
It also has been hinted that toe 
couple might spend at least two 
weeks in Florence, Italy with the 
princess’ aunt, Princess Olga of 
Yugoslavia. A drawback to a 
European honeymoon would be 
the difficulty of avoiding sight-
SC6TS*
Both South Africa and New Zea­
land have suggested that they 
might be considered as honey­
moon places.
BERMUDA SUGGESTED
Bermuda has been suggested 
because Armstrong-Jones’ father 
recently honeymooned there with 
his third wife.
Strong possibilities also would 
appear to be Scotland and Ire­
land. At Balmoral Castle in Scot­
land, long a favorite retreat for 
the Royal Family, formality is at 
a minimum and the couple would 
be shielded from sightseers by 
24,000 acres of estate.
In I r e l a n d ,  Birr CasUc in 
County Offaly Is the home of 
Armstrong - Jones’s mother, the 
Countes.s of Rosse, and his step­
brother, Lord Oxmontown. It 
would provide a good opportunity 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
Court of Appeal Monday reserved 
decision of the appeal against a 
two-year prison sentence imposed 
on a Winnipeg man who claimed 
that police had promised him a 
lighter term If he pleaded guilty. 
Raymond Beaudette, 26, told the 
court that he "made a bargain 
with police for an 18-month sen-| 
tence."
Voo Read Today’s News — Today • • •
Not lomoirow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy CoUeetlon Every 2 Weeki
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410 |
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper’*
For any Irregularity In too daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
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All Con Comp 7.00 7.71
All Can Dlv 5,59 6.08
Can Invest Fund 8.60 9,43
Grouped Income 3..5U 3.92
Grouped Accum 5,31 , 5.80
Inve.slor.s Mut 10.68 11.55
Mutual Inc 4,66 5.09
Mutual Acc 7.06 7.T2
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............tons yeans to be
....................     ogllsh. Lyujcofjicd as one of history’s
The ca.-it was virtually tho -same and n living legend
for both v '̂rHions. ___ | 'mo towering tributes to the
lowering Gen. de Gaulle were 
[paid by Governor - General
Georges ’Vnnlcr and Prime Mhi 
Islcr Dlcfenbaker following the 
French leader's arrival at Uiv 
lands Airport to begin a four-tiny 
Canadian visit.
ENOFniJY (ClafO --  f-rind-l ^cn. Vnnler. an ^
T l  MO'ITtlV Klmlale lU-RudedU'*'''^ proimslngmile SIO to tlu KluuaU. u t ia iuu i tnnnt Monday night
CliiUtren’s sehool la at Government House, where the
nils Will! ileciilixl at .1 * president was honored at a glit-
nu eting. I terlng slate dinner.
Mit . 1 . Wnnl btni  nnimd --mvi.iity vear.s ago. in a mom
liiro?i(lrnl (ollownig Ihe re;,igna-' ■ . . . .
lion of Mrs. .1. luivv
...... .................- -------
troupe e.itahlislicd a precedent byL,j,„,j. to 
performing Grimm’s Han.scl undL|ter 15 momen u
Gretel In German and En i I^veicomcd ns one 
I'lio e sa
O l) l t' sio ^  _
M rs. W ard Heads 
Grindrod W l
CALGARY (CP)-Offerings to 
11 a.m.: 1,050 ratUe and 25
calves: butcher catlle and re­
placement cuUle active.
CuKxt to cliolee butcher steers 
fully steady: c h o i c e  helfcr.s 
stcacli': goo<l cows steady; bulls 
unehang***!; replncemeat eatUe 
steady: stock calves unchahgett; 
no vealer.s en offer,
Begs 35 eent-s higher Monday: 
llgld .-ow;: yt c<-nls higher; he;»vy
i„>w,N .-,t« ad\
19.50-20,50,
Cliolce light lu'lfers 19,.50.20.40; I'"' 
gootl 17,.50-18.50; elioice heavy 
hetfer.s 18 50-19,50: goiMl c o w 
16,7.5-18; k.hkI iinllH 15-16 50.
GikkI stork heifer rid\'e-, 18- 
19.75; k«hhI feeder s t e e r 17- 
19,M; ginHt stork steers 19,50 22; 
g<K«i stork steer e.'dVes 19-22.50 
Good Initeheiwelgld h <• 1 (<• r 
enlves .359-.500 iwmads 18MM9 7.5.
Hog-4 'oitl Mondiiv IM I'tO A 
gr.sde; llgld miu .-, h\ i-i .igi-d 1,! tt.'r.
Mr.s, Alex Watt was made a
Ciioiec sin 'i;, 20 75-21,75; gi«Kl;iuMV'y fows ivverii[;ed 1190.
MORE THAN CHORE HOYH
Wl.N'NlPFC K.’I’i -.lolm Fgmt- 
■loif, a past ine.sldenl of the .Sns- 
l.,ilrlir\vfiii Teachers’ Federation 
'.-nv; a teaelier .slimild lu: a i>ro- 
lfi-. )omd leader and not a eom- 
(inomiy eliori* lioy. Mr, Fgnutoff. 
lot Dii- ‘inskatehewan Teueliers’ 
rdlh-i;,-, wa: , addn-----lng ti"‘ 4tst 
^iiuui.d !;i'iu-r.d meeting ot the 
iM.anttotiri 'IVnchers’^tiociei'*
enl of physical defeat, you si>ok( 
out to save France’s honor, then 
again two yeiirs ago you an 
Hwered the call of your people 
For tills you will Iw honored as 
one of the great men of history.”
8W irr Fi.iGiiT
'fho dinner, altendcel by about 
1(K) persons, liegan two hours 
after Gen. dc Gaulle’s Air Franc" 
jetliner touched down nt Uplands
Just above freezing ns ho stepped 
onto Canadian soil for too first 
time since August, 1045, when he j 
visited here ns provisional pres­
ident of the Fourth Republic.
As a 21-gun artillery salute I 
cracked out, Gen. de Gaulle 
walked smartly down the ramp 
followed by Mine, dc Gaulle and 
French Foreign Minister Maurice j 
Couve do Murvlllc.
Waiting on the tarmac were 
Gen. Vanicr and Mr. Dlefen-. 
baker, >vl)o escorted him along a 
red carpet Into the main RCAF 
hangar. President do G u u 11 o 
stood bareheaded on n dais ns the 
RCAF central band played La 
Mnrselllnlsc and an RCAF giiarct 
of honor stood at attention.
Gen. 'Vnnler then officially wel­
comed flit; iiresldent ”in the
name of Her Majesty tho Queen j 
of Canada/’ He referred to him 
ns “ Ihe great lender who. In 1040,1 
saved the honor of Franco." j 
“All tho.se who love France, 
and with even more reason, 
tliosc like my,self who have 
French blowl. express their great! 
pride in you.” j
l iv in g  I.EGEND I
Mr. Diefenhakcr greeted thei
following an 8',-nhour, 'non-tiUip|nro!il(lent as ’’t h e  llluslrlousl 
flight from Pnii!., !leader of one of our mother conn-
A stiff norUiwesl wmd was!tries who has t)ecome a legend of!, 
'blowing and to© U)in)>oralur© wasUtis naUun while sUii alive,’’ 1|
U se  A  C o u rie r  
L O W  C O S T  W A N T  A D !
Thousands of other people, just like you, have found they can get extra 
cash (juickly and easily if (hey list their “don’t needs” in a low-cost, 
casy-to-placc Courier Want Ad. Take a look around the house and 
garage. You must have a lot of things which you no longer need but 
which arc still usefull , .  . Round them up, order your ad, and watch for 
rcsultsi Always in demand are . . •
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS -  APPLIANCES 
SPORTING EQUIPMENT -  CLOTHING 
BUILDING MATERIALS -  TOOLS -  MACHINERY
l-or an experienced “ Want Ad” laker, phone PO 2-4445
the Daily Courier
“THH OKANAGAN’S OWN NRWSI’A PliR”
“ People liny I he Courier lo  Head . . . And Read l l i c  ro iirlc r  T o Buy*
1
Child Guidance Clinic Move 
'In Hands Of Community "
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Chartered Bank 
For W.R.Y. Donations
G E O R G E
E L L IO T
n»e Kelowna school boarU has*as a respuasibiUty of the schcscJ 
left the matter of a child fuid* district.
ante centre * 01 the himds of line addition of the two cspcrU 
the comniuiuty. ' was suugested b,y the m ajor’s
, Tt»e board detidtd Uds week sub-conunittee apijointod last 
against the tiii’ing of a social year to Investigste the matter, 
winker and psychologist solely,; Mrs. E. R. Pelley, chairman of
the sub-committee ami a scliool 
! trustee asked the board n'cently 
I to consider hiring the personnel 
! itself.
j “We feel we have done all w« 
.can already,’* say* Fred Mack- 
Uu, secretary-UeaHircr of the 
jbtrartl. The board lust .vear re- 
. tallied the services of n fulbtima
—..... I ......... ’siwial ixtun.selkir, Jean Wilton,
Exams! exams! exams! is the “problem cases** Ur Iho
cry echoing from all walk of the system,
school la.st week. . b'vistee .sugge.sllon wa.s for
Last week the boys’ cross municipulitie.s to share
With the InceptiMi of-donations-1 tellers Is scheduled to go into! very success!- of the additional staff
Ihrough-chartered-banks, the Kel- effect t^ a y . 1*“* approximately 60 s tu - |''“ l\, school board,
owiia World Refugee Year Com-1 Customers at the banks will bc^®*'*-'’ participating. | ‘*® a*"'* "imng to pHnn-iato
rnittee is hoping to make'reminded by colorful posters sit-L,™*‘ standing tiowr reads ‘̂ au, Macklin
"mrtable progress** In its cam- uated in the buildings, 'fhe (lost-j ***,*‘'̂ **̂  ^  i>oiuls. Shuswatr 175 ‘̂aa not do it
paign for $5,000. ers were made us a WRY project! 1**’̂ *^ Chilcotiii 158 points, i ^ ;  ................... .. ....
The plan, whereby residents (by art students at Rutland High! ran a distance ofj ~
may donate cash through bank School. ^  ~ Vince Jarvis the SIX PERSONS INJURED
" — ------------------ --------------- i “Between $200 and $300 has .̂ ‘‘SSION ClTi’ iCPi -  Four
been received by the committee and Prod Houston. adulCs and two children were in­
to date, most of it by private Juniors ran 1,2 miles and jured Monday night when the car
citizen donations was Joe Walravcn Ihcy were riding m rolled down
! All service cliihs fraternal or- B»'csch and Ken Wit- « hill and cra.shed into a railwav
'ganlzations and church groups Police .said the car s
Ken Stowe and Gerald HalL brakes apparently failed, Injui-cd 
still hold the Challenge Cup after "orc Mr. and Mrs .William Wal-
U TT LE ARTIST (CECEUA SPENCE), BIG RESPONSBILITY (BASS FIDDLE)
"W E  HAVE THE Q U A L IT Y "
Gymnastics Success 
I At East Kelowna Hall
i EAST KELOWNA — The mon-1 circularized by the
jthly meeting of the Parent-Tea- w r y  committee and meinbcrs -  • . ___ ___ —
jchcr Association was held in the ' » *u„g„ organizations will be ‘Challenges. So far they have lace and their two sons and Mr.
sch ^ l rccenUy. opjirtunity oV ' " ------- - —  «-■ - -  -
fhe .secretary reported on he individually ^  through their i l r  
gymnastic classes held in the 





Kelowna’s top-notch high school could muster. The symphony will 
symphony orchestra is rushing also perform under the baton of
/half way across Canada to col­
lect another feather for the city’s 
cap.
The youngsters left here late 
Monday night in a special three- 
car train section to be one of 
three high school symphonies to 
attend an all-Canada Music 
Educators* Conference in Win. 
|»ipeg
The first such conference in 
Canada, it will be patterned af­
ter U.S. conferences which have 
invited quality music groups to 
attend.
Conductor Gar McKinley will 
work his wards before the most
conductor Feldbrill of the Win­
nipeg Symphony.
The group—50 members of the 
55-piecc orchestra were able to 
attend — arrives at Winnipeg 
Wednesday at 6:05 p.m. They 
w’ill be billcttcd with members 
of the Manitoba Schools Sym­
phony.
Thursday they attend a per­
formance of the Winnipeg Sym­
phony at the Civic Auditorium; 
perform themselves before dele­
gates to the conference in the 
beautiful Skyview Ballroom of 
the Marlborough Hotel.
Friday means work at a re-
School auditorium and the per­
formance under Mr. Feldbrill.
This will be as a massed or­
chestra of Kelowna, Manitoba 
Schools Symphony and the Wink­
ler (Man.) School Symphony.
Later they perform in the res­
taurant of the Hudson’s Bay 
company store.
The orchestra returns Monday 
6:25 a.m.
Critical audience the country! hearsal in the Churchill High
Pioneer Kelowna Schoolteacher 
Wins Outstanding Service Kudo
Blooms W ill Come 
A  Little Later 
This Year
I t
A pioneer Kelowpa school 
teacher has been awarded the 
jT’erguson Memorial Award for 
‘•outstanding service to edu­
cation’’ in this province. 
i4 Clarence John Fredcrickson, 
Ivas voted the honor at the an­
nual B.C. Teachers Federation 
currently under way in Vancou­
ver. He also received a separate 
$100 award.
Mr. Frcdcrlckson taught at 
Kelowna, North Bond, New Den­
ver and Nelson before taking a 
supervisory position with the 
l>/)wcll River school system.
1 He pioneered the .cstabHsh- 
|Tient of the ■ Okanagan Valley
f ......... .............................................
Cool weather during the past
week, will probably, set back
apple blossom time by three or 
four days. •
I Provincial department of agri- 
; culture now estimates apple 
i trees will be in full bloom be- 
I tween May 5 and 12. Earlier it 
Teacher’s Association and was j was thought the trees would be 
the first president of the Kel-jiu full bloom between May 1-7. 
owna and District Teacher’s A s-|' A horitcultural department 
sociation. 1 spokesman explained in most
At Cre.ston Valley High School I years trees arc in full bloom
he fostered summer school around May 10, while the earliest 
courses for teachers, workshops I on record is around April 24. 
and seminars. “Visitors from distant points
In 1938, he was appointed a would be wise in coming around 
school inspector, and served in May 7,” an official stated.
Prince George, McBride, Ques- Apricots arc now in bloom, and
'̂Nothing Hevi"
In Police Search 
For Drive-In Bandit
RCMP report “nothing new’* 
today in the search for a ban­
dit who held up a drive-in 
theatre in the district early 
Monday morning.
Detachments throughout the 
interior arc maintaining a close 
vigilance on highways and side 
roads in an attempt to appre­
hend the culprit before he can 
leave for metropolitan areas.
They are searching for a 
man about 30 years old, slight­
ly built. Wljen he held up the 
Boyd Drive-in Theatre after a 
midnight show Sunday he was 
wearing a grey overcoat, and 
had yellow sunglasses taped to 
his face.
He escaped with $300 in the­
atre receipts.
The Kelowna detachment, 
with the assistance of Crim­
inal Investigation Bureau men 
and other officers, instituted 
a concentrated manhunt Tues­
day in all Okanagan areas.
given the opporlunily of don.ting 1 '? ", " • i l*  Sctaldt.
crshlp of Harry Cox.
Tlicse classes, sponsorecl bv the 
I PTA were very successful. They 
I will resume in the fall. It is hop- 
• ed equipment for the project will 
j bo obtained within the next few 
l-months.
ticular group.
One of the main projoct.s under­
taken by the committee in this 
district will bi? the protuotion of 
“Austerity Week,’’ April 24.30.
In this week, persons in this 
area will be asked to “make 
some sacrifice in their living
■nie PTA will sponsor softballi
for East Kelowna school students 
and the co-operation of parents 
will be very much appreciated.
Resolution which will be pre­
sented at the convention in Pen­
ticton and the majority will be 
left to the discretion of the dele­
gate attending.
ant savings to the World Refugee 
Year.
G. A.' Hillian, publicity chair­
man for the WRY committee told 
The Daily Courier today “we are 
not sugge. ting what people should 
sacrifice— they know what they 
can do.’’
T ru c k -L o g  P re s id e n t  
T o  S p e a k  A t  P a r le y
Larry Eckhardt, president of 
the Truck Loggers Association, 
Vancouver, will be guest speaker 
at the Interior Logging Associa­
tion convention here April 29.
More than 200 delegates and 
their wives will attend the one- 
day business meeting and ban­
quet at the Aquatic.
"Garden City" Development 
Plan Announced In Surrey
match, a game of checker.s, pie;
eating contest and baking con-! SWEET PRODUCTS 
test, coming out .succcs.sfully in i Maple syrup and maple sugar 
cadi. Who will defeat them? |Wcre bc'ing made bv the Indians 
Tiack members have been out before the finst white men cam# 
working hatxl for the past sev-lto Canada.
eral weeks. Everyone is getting!----------- — --------- --------
in good condition for the first 
meet, May^21. i
On the weekend of April 2 the' 
band travelled to Kelowna to! 
take part in the Okanagan Music |
Festival. )t performed very well; 
and a good time was enjoyed by; 
all. ;
Congratulation.s aLso go out toj 
Gary Brcsch who nlaced third 






nel. Trail, Cranbrook, Fernio, 
Croston, Coquitlam and Secholt 
before assuming his present 
post.
He also organized one of the 
f i r s t  vocational agriculture 
courses In B.C.
peaches will follow shortly.
AUSTRALIAN SPECIAL
Kangaroo tail soup, and kan­
garoo steaks, are special dishes 
served in Australian hotels and 
homes.
VANCOUVER CP) — Plans 
for development of a multi-mil- 
lion-dollar garden city in the 
municipality of Surrey about 15 
miles southeast of here were an­
nounced recently by General Sir 
Ouvry L. Roberts, president of 
Grosvenor-Laing (B.C.) Ltd. .
Gen. Roberts said it is believed 
the centre, to be based on similar 
developments in Europe, will be 
the first of its type in North 
America. He said at least a year 
of planning will be necessary be­
fore construction can begin.
Grosvenor - Lalng, which re­
cently developed n planned in­
dustrial estate on AnnacLs Island 
in the Fraser River and now is 
developing a commercial and 
residential estate a t Langley 
about 10 milds cast of the pro- 
jKiscd new development, has ac­
quired about 120 acres near the 
new Trans-Canada Highway for 
the city centre.
Tlic development, to be known 
ns Guildford Garden City, will in­
clude a shopping centre, multi-
f f I
'I. t
- i l / ’
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COAST BRIEFS
storey apartment blocks, an audi­
torium, liBrary, technical school, 
hospital and medical centre, den­
tal offices, store showrooms, a 
hotel, restaurants, a recreation 
area with a swimming pool, bowl­
ing alley and cinema, and pos­
sibly a municipal building
Planning of the centre is being 
undertaken jointly by Grosvenor- 
L a i n g, Woodward Department 
Stores Ltd. and the Surrey muni­
cipality’s advisory planning com­
mission, but only the Grosvenor- 
Laing company is involved In fi­
nancing the project.
Gen. Roberts said a residential 
area is expected to grow up 
around the new city. Surrey’s 
population of about 70,000 is cx- 
nected to increase to about 200,- 
000 by 1976.
He said the company decided 
to undertake the project because 
of Surrey’s rapid development— 
“almost like a bomb bursting’’— 
and its desire to prevent an ur­
ban .sprawl from developing In 
the Fraser Valley.
“We hot>e this will be the fore­
runner . of other similar dovelop- 
ments in the valley,” he said.
The provincial government De­
partment of Commercial Trans­
port Act will be discussed at the 
afternoon business meeting. A 
“plan of attack” will be laid for 
action when the royal commis­
sion on road-user taxes recon­
venes this summer in the In­
terior,
At a recent sitting of that 
committee, sweeping reductions 
in the cost of private truck op­
erator licences were obtained, 
but the ILA is seeking still 
further relief from what it terms 
the “unfair and discriminatory” 
legistlation;
Delegates from the Cariboo 
districts, south to the U.S. border 
wiU attend the convention hcv, 
at which time a new president 
and secretary will be elected.
DROWNS IN WHIRLPOOL
VICTORIA (CP)—A search will 
resume today for Joseph Francis, 
23-ycar-old technician with the 
Dominion Astrophysical Observ­
atory here, who was presumed 
drowned in a whirlpool Monday 
night on swollen Cowichan River, 
40 miles north of here. He and 
his brother Edwin, 35, were at­
tempting to navigate the rapids 
in a canoe when it overturned. 
Edwin clung to the canoe and 
was rescued.
Nomads Hit Road 
Valley Lake Park 
Registry Show s
PEACHLAND — Nothing daun­
ted by the unsettled weather of 
the past few days, B.C. campers 
are again on the road,
Okanagan Lake Park reports 
41 cars registered from Friday 
to Sunday, four with house trail­
ers. Friday there were 12, Sat­
urday 13 and Sunday 16, two of 
these were,U.S. cars.
Okanagan Lake Park caters to 
the public all year but opens of­
ficially April 1, as regards water 
and table tops, etc.
TEEN TOWN NOTES
Mayor Lauraine Whinton is the; 
official delegate attending the 
15th annual Provincial Teen 
Town Mayor’s conference in 
Kelowna Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.
Connie Miller will also be at­
tending the mayor’s work shop 
while Marlyn Topham attends 
the city clerk’s workshop and 
Sharon Kopp the alderman’s 
workshop.
Supervisors, Mrs. Roy Brad­
ley and J. Wilds will also be in 
attendance.
Teen Town i.s holding u Blue 
Moon dance May 7 in the' Athle­
tic Hall, and for their theme 
have chosen ’’Night Club” .
A floor show will be featured 
and the Clas.smatcs orchestra 
will provide the music. Refresh­
ments will b e , served and the 









NANAIMO (CP) — The young 
Indies of this city arc either very 
modest or equally bashful. Only 
one girl has entered the 1900 Mts* 
Nanaimo contest and even she re 
fuse.s to bo named until there are 
more competitors in the field,
BONNER GUEST SPEAKER
NANAIMO (CP) — Attorney- 
General Bonner and Nanaimo 
Member of Parliament W. F. 
Matthews will bo guest speaUers 
at Wednesday’s general meeting 
of tho Chamber of Con\mcrcc.
MAN BADLY BURNED
POWELL RIVER (CP)—Rupert 
Ilagmnn, .lO, of Davie Bay, Tex- 
ndn Island, was In critical con­
dition in hosiillal Monday with 60 
per cent burns. His clothing was 
inuned off him in a fire which 




HONOLULU (API — Police 
Chief Anthony Paul of Hawaii 
Island was arrested Monday on 
ti charge of attacking Honolulu 
deputy police chief Artluir M. 
Tarbell, 48, in a Wnlklki bar. 
Paul was confined to hospital 
with a cut over his left eye, suf­
fered when Tarbell threw him 
with Jado, Tarbell said tho attack 
was unprovoked. Witnesses said 




I Atlantic Airline & Electronic 
I Schools, Ltd.
Box 3123, c/o Courier.
Name 
Addrcs.s







and Passenger .Agents, 
Ground Radio Operators, 
Hostesses, Communica­
tions. Good starting salar­
ies, pleasant working con­
ditions, excellent chance 
for advancement. High 
school graduate, 18 to 39. 
Get full information today 
about onr training ino- 
grams by Atlantic and 




An all native cast in Techni- 
colour. Primitive passions un­
leashed, m a s s  weddings, 
shocking dance of the Virgins, 
weird ceremonies and shots of 
Africa’s wild beasts.






Show Time 7:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 6:45
I.IBERAL MAKF» PROMISE
CHOICELAND, Sask. (CP)Llh 
eral Loader Ro.ss Tliatclicr said 
Monday night n Liberal govern­
ment In Snskntchcwnn would give 




VICTORIA (CPi—Parks Ixiard fann Income fron\ grain and Hve-
chalrman Aid, M. H. Mt)oney sale! 
Monday a conciotc bust of the 
Queen will be repaired. Vaiulal.s 
smn.shcd its nose off, late last 
week.
stock In Iho first two months of 
tills year dropped by more llinuj 
$8,()()0,00() from tho corrcs|wndlng 






Dorens of details necessary | (he conmiitlec 
for planning i f li t'. Teen Town the conventlnb.| 
Ctmvention here Wt'dnei day In ’ eominUt>< 's im" 
t'viday ale hUm U 'ted by Kel leins l.v to funl 
.iwntt teenajjeia, au'iiilHdj of I A iiuninas
VENTION PROBLEMS
h.iiuUe I private homes should be direct- 
♦ fif ••>'* I »<l to l.iiida Tliomp.son, at
..  (Courier Staff
ei.i by j Photo)
^  ^  W A LT D IS N E Y 'S  )}'
. oriw. vrith a  e m e u s .
^  - -k t b c m n ic o ^ b *
o  cotoR CRKWOM mw M rnr^,faouKMai
Mnllnee Wednesday 
Ono Showing Only 
.Starting 2 ji.iu. 
Evening Showings 
at 6:3.‘» and 9:00









Just Phone PO 2-2928
CHAPMAN'S
A holt) title ilijp.itIuiB 
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P rim e  M in is t e r s  W i l l  H a v e  
M u c h  to  D is c u s s  at M a y  M e e t
In May the prime ministers of the eleven 
Commonwealth countries will meet In Lon­
don for the Prime Ministers' Conference. 
South Africa, of course, as a result of the 
attempted assasination of Dr. Verwoerd will 
be represented by some other person.
'Fhe eleven countries to be present will 
be the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand. South Africa, the Federation 
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, India, Pakistan, 
Ceylon, Cihana and Malaya.
The circumstances do not seem propitious 
for a happy and placid conference.
What kind of Commonwealth will per­
sist? Can it include as equal partners free 
and independent states composed of Indians, 
Africans, Malayans, and of mixed races con­
trolled by minorities of European origin? 
Can’t the representatives of South Africa 
and Ghana, for c.xamplc, pretend for the 
duration of the conference that the issue of 
apertheid need not interfere with their “cou­
sinly” relations as prime ministers?
The situation in South African is, indeed, 
tragic. The Union of South Africa came in­
to  existence in a period of liberal optimism 
when the generosity of the British conquer­
ors of their Boer adversaries was thought to 
be a  secure foundation for the prosperity and 
tranquility of the new state.
Long afterwards, politicians, such as 
David Lloyd George regretted that the set­
tlement had not been accompanied by a vig­
orous migration policy from the U.K. to 
South Africa. In the absence of such a po­
licy, the Boer clement in the white popula­
tion has long been dominant, and with it the 
religion and morals of the Dutch Reformed 
Churches. Apartheid, as practised by the 
South African government is justified on 
Biblical grounds. Hence the irony of a situ­
ation in which many devout Christians in 
the U.K. can condone the segregation of one 
set of human beings in South Africa from 
another simply because their skins are of a 
different color.
Politically the existence of a free associa-
lion of independent nations compewed of 
races of dufcrcni colors and traditions is re­
garded by many people in all panics in the 
U.K. as one of t te  few exciting and encour­
aging facts in a sombre world. There are 
those who dismiss the Commonwealth con­
ception as being no more substaotiai than i  
dream. But if the Commonwealth broke up 
tomorrow, the making of the experunent 
would be regarded in history as an astonish­
ing event.
Religion and politics, however, are noi: 
the only claftents involved in the qucstiOT 
• WTiat kind of a Commonwealth?” While 
these great upheavals in Africa monopolij® 
public attention, there is much unpublicizct 
anxiety in the U.K. about trade relations 
with Western Europe. The prospect that 
the Common Market of six Western Europ­
ean countries, from which the U.K. is ex­
cluded, may promote its own trade fiercely I 
at the expense of that of all the excluded Eur­
opean countries is .viewed with deep con­
cern in official quarters in London.
And why was the U.K. excluded from the 
Common Market when it was being formed 
and in spite of months of negotiation? Larg­
ely because of the U.K.’s commitments to 
the Commonwealth countries through the 
preference system inaugurated at the O t­
tawa conference before World War II.
In a sense the Commonwealth economic 
dream is more powerful, among its most fer­
vent advocates, than the Commonwealth pol­
itical dream, though it is essentially an ex­
pression of a political rather than an 'econ­
omic hope. Yet experts are aware that each 
member of the Commonwealth is subject to 
the strong pull of its own trade links with 
non-Commonwealth countries; and mean­
while the very valuable Western European 
M arket may protect itself from the rest of 
Europe by ever-growing obstacles to outside 
trade.
The prime ministers indeed will have 
much to discuss when they meet in London 
in May.
OHAWA REPORT
C a r  A c c id e n t  
R a te  Is H ig h
«ra» Injured in •  m ow




Ontarians, three Quebtelcert. two 
Pratrtans and otM MartUmar 
were killed on Our hl|hways,
Our aafeet large wanmuiilty 
to drive or walk In was Sarnia,
Ontario, where there were no 
rdghway deaths in 11^—nw for 
several months prior to the be-
hlghJighU of a revue ol
1859 On The Road, just pubUsb- ^  ‘̂ ®****
ed by the Canadian Highway rather than in dollars.
Ily r.ATIUCK fItCHOUfIft | ^aJ treaiment and lost wag«i for
Oiie in overy | bUl last year
was largely paid by all drivers, 
who typically each pay an a v c r-^ l 
age of ltd  in insurance premium, r |  
This tnormoul and rlsUii in- 
iurknee cost would of course b0 | 
happily reduced If the average 
driver would forswear his or her 
competiUvenesa. hostility, irre- 
spohsiblUty and carelessness 
when behind the wheel. In fact.
If everyate would observe the
APRIL SHOWERS
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
BY WHAT AUTHORITY?
Regrettably, perhaps, I have 
an enquiring mind and so when I 
receive an envelope containing 
stamps or seals at various times 
of the year, I want to know by 
what authority they are put in 
my mail-box and by what auth­
ority someone is able to say that 
these are my stamps. It is not 
that I am parsimonious. I am 
quite willing to help good causes 
but I feel a resentment about the 
manner in which these things are ing full well that, in the
U r g e s  S p r in g  C h e c k u p
Every motorist should treat his car to a 
spring check-up in preparation for the mon­
ths of warm weather driving ahead, advises 
the B.C. Automobile Association.
“While modern cars are engineered to re­
quire less attention than some years ago, a 
twice-a-year check-upi still is good insurance 
for safe and dependable operation,” BCAA 
says. .
Following is a step-by-step check list for 
your use:
1. Drain and flush radiator. Refill with 
clean water and a good rust inhibitor.
2. Switch wheels to different positions, 
and bring spare tire into use. This will even 
the wear on all tires and prolong their life.
3. Check the front wheels for proper align­
ment and balance.
4. Check aiming of headlights. See that 
tail, brake and direction-indicator lights are 
in working order.
5. Check cell condition and fluid level m
It would be quite fascinating to 
know just how many people buy 
their car identification tags from 
the Amputees. It would be good 
to be told, together with an audit­
ed financial statement, how much 
comes in for the various Seal 
Campaigns, and what happens to 
the money. I think the general 
public has a right to know and 
the ' sponsoring organizations 
should provide the information 
for their own protection, know-
past.
battery.
6. Drain engine oil and renew filter ele­
ment. Refill with recommended summer 
grade.
I .  Completely lubricate chassis. Oil or 
grease door locks, latches and other points 
normally not covered in regular grease job.
8. Inspect windshield wiper blades for
wear. , .
9. Check for proper tension on fan and 
generator belts.
10. Clean air filter and “breather pipes” 
on engine,
I I .  Check ignition system and voltage reg­
ulator output.
12. Check carburetor operation, especial­
ly to see that automatic choke mechanism 
works freely.
13. Check operation of thermostat.
14. Check brake drums and linings for
excessive wear. See that brake fluid is at 
proper level in master cylinder. _______
done..
Many years ago, a relative of 
mine had a  kindred and equally 
tiresome habit. She would decide 
that someone or other should 
have a present. She would then 
go out and buy it and give it to 
the lucky recipient. After that 
she would write to her relations, 
tell them what she had done and 
ask them to subscribe. She had 
all the pleasure of buying and 
presenting the gift. The relations 
had the privilege of paying the 
shot.
There are organizations which, 
as it seems to me, have the plea­
sure and credit of paying large 
sums of money to certain worthy 
causes, but these organizations 
do not provide the money. They 
get it from us and I dare say we 
do not begrudge it, but the meth­
od I do not Uke; and after all, 
it would be nice to know just how 
many respond to this claim upon 
their extra cash. I would venture 
to say that it is the same people 
time after time who buy Christ­
mas Seals and Easter Seals. It 
will not be long, I suspect, be­
fore the other quarters of the 
year will be marked by some dr- 
ganizatlon as a suitable time for 
taking their lick at the same 
group, the members of which 
have soft hearts. I must try to 
think up some cause which will 
appear at, say, Tlianksgiving 
time or on Midsummer's Day. I 
can see It already: "Here are
ypur Summer Stamps: give a 
summer holiday to weary dish-
Canada-8 ocean ports arc op-, But Canada's two major ports, tor'lumber exports and automo-|washe«^^^^^
“ Sir; ’.s ur a s r  ^
traffic dropped off two per cent and February and more are ex- ® *
from 1958. Montreal remained pected. Crude oil imports for n ' ‘" mnwurw
BYGONE DAYS
Safety Council In Ottawa, ihow 
how murderous are soma Cana­
dian drivers; and how needless­
ly the Fools and the Knaves if- 
noro the good example of our 
Knights ol the Road—such aa 
the drivers of Sarnia.
But even if we each indiffer­
ently scoff of this dally massa­
cre, on the grounds that “It 
could never happen to me," per­
haps we might all pause to pon­
der the hard punch to our pocket 
book caused by drivers’ malfeas­
ances in traffic. I refuse to use 
the common euphemism “traf­
fic accidents,” because these are 
not accidents: they are the in­
evitable and predictable result 
of the competitiveness, hostility, 
irresponsibility a n d  careless­
ness of the average driver on 
Canada’s Highways.
One in every ten drivers last 
year caused damage to property 
whilst at the wheel. This, reports 
the Highway Safety Council, was 
a rise of 30,000 accidents over 
the previous year. The total eco­
nomic lo.ss to Canada caused by 
these 500,000 erring drivers Is
There is of course the out­
rageous loophole In our l««a 
which permits financially Imme- 
sponslble persona to drive cars— 
generally cars which are mech­
anically Irresponsible — on our 
public highways. Thus It happens *1 
that Innocent road-users some­
times have to bear the cost of 
damage and wounds inflicted by 
another driver who Is neither in­
sured nor possessed of sufficient 
means to meet the bills for̂  his 
or her wrong-doing. ’
That is a scandalous gap In our 
laws which every provincial 
government should long ago 
have closed.
If a person cannot afford the 
$40 or so for “ third party" in­
surance to protect his victims, 
he certainly cannot-aftoi-d to run 
a car, nor to maintain it in a 
roadworthy condition.
“Third Party” Insurance should 
be made compulsory by law. a i 
And to encourage careful driv-'9?| 
Ing, the insurance companies 
should maintain a more realistic 
differentiation between the pre­
miums charged to drivers with
estimated at $400,000,000. But if [good reeord.s and those charged
C a n a d a 's  
E x p e c t in g
O c e a n  P o r t s  
B u s y  S e a s o n
many such campaigns have done 
little more than line the pockets 
of those who took in the money. 
Now hang on to your tops, good 
people! I am not questioning 
your honesty. IL an honorable 
man has to be bonded in these 
days, then other honorable folk 
should account for the money 
they collect. If this has been done, 
in proper fashion, and I have 
missed the statement, I am sorry 
to have raised the point:
I should still like to know by 
whose authority we, who provide 
the moolah, are approached in 
the modern brusque manner, 
either by the mails or by tag- 
days, or by someone knocking at 
the door and demanding (for it 
is, virtually, a demand) that we 
support this or that program in 
the city which someone or other 
has decided we ought to support.
I do not think I ought to be put 
in the position of being a parsi­
monious old so-and-so when 1 re­
ceive this type of mall and fling 
it into the W.P.B. I feel that 
someone has taken a liberty with 
me when they tell me I should 
buy seals of one kind or another. 
There should be a better and 
fairer way of doing this thing, 
especially as it is almost always 
the same group of people which 
supports all this.
In this case, my own, the worm 
(and that is how I feel, just like
10 YEARS AGO 
April. 1930
Four local curlers became the 
first quartet to capture a first in 
toe Kelowna Curling Club’s own 
annual show. T h e  winning rink’s 
members were Paul Scdlack, 
lead; Bert Lipsett, second; Cara 
Upsett, third; Ed Purdy, skip.
Long range government plans 
call for a modern highway on 
both sides of the lake from Pen­
ticton to Vernon, with a bridge 
across the centre of toe lake from 
Kelowna to Westbank, W. A. C. 
Bennett. MLA, South Okanagan, 
declared at a Coalition meeting.
tho.se drivers had driven pru­
dently' and avoided accidents, 
the money saved would have 
been enough to double the pen­
sion of all our Old Age Citizens 
from January 1st to November 
1st this year.
This economic loss caused by 
traffic accidents consisted of 
damage to vehicles and their 
contents and to buildings and 
other artifacts beside toe high-
to juvenile delinquents who tliink  ̂
It is clever to play chicken and 
indulge In similar wanton and 
murderous caprices on our pub­
lic roads.
In contrast It is heart-warm­
ing to learn that the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council will 
present special merit awards to 
our cities with toe best traffic 
safety Improvement record last 
year: first Sarnia, second Three
way, as well as the cost of medl- Rivers, third Quebec City,
JAM ES N E S B in  ABROAD
By JAMES K. NESBITT
busy time during the spring and 
summer shipping sea-sons. But 
none expects a bwm,
“General activity of toe f)ort is 
excellent,” reports Capt B.D.L. 
John.son, Vancouver ix)rt man­
ager.
"Wc’rc optimistic about gen­
eral cargo, but coal and oil may 
be down,” say.s Capt. F.C. Op 
pen, asshstniU iwrt manager In 
Montreal.
“Wo arc looking forward to an 
increu.se in b u l k  and general 
cargo and more an d bigi'er 
shies,” says E.B, Griffith, gen­
eral m a n a g e r of the Toronto 
Harbor Commissioners.
QUKIUX' BE’CTEll
‘Port nctlvlly gets a
20 YEARS AGO 
April. 1940
Work started this week on a ma- 
ior improvement to the Legion 
Hall in Kelowna. About $2,500 will 
be spent on the work, by remodel­
ling the upstairs portion and pro­
viding additional clubrooms.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1930
' With an exceptionally low score 
of 230 net for three days play, 
Mrs. H. L. Bryce won the 18-hole 
handicap and silver salver tro­
phy in the competition of the 
Kelowna Ladles’ Golf Club. Mrs. 
H. F. Rees was runner-up,
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1920
Property owners on the KLO 
Bench are working out a scheme 
to incorporate an irrigation dis­
trict for the purpose of acquiring 
the Canyon Creek Irrigation and 
the Souto Kelowna Land Co. irri­
gation system. The name for toe 
proposed new district is "The 
South-East Kelowna Irrlgaiitlon 
District.”
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1910
Owing to the regrettable illness 
of Mr. G.'Hassell, due to an acci­
dent sustained last week, the per- 
, . T j  Ill u formance of "The Mikado” has 
a worm) urns I don t like be- postponed until his recovery 
ing like this but I ■ «sen t the ^  ^  have taken the
method of approach. There Is too •— • ■ -
much of a demand about it, and 
I just don’t like it. Besides who 
knows where it will end? There 
are so many service clubs and 
organizations looking for some 
means to justify their existence.
principal part of “Nankl-Poo.”
about toe same.
mtlo Ix't-
ler each year. Thl.s year will be 
belter too.” says Guy Beaudet, 
port manager at tjupboc.
“Tilings are going to be nliout 
toe .same ns last year. Wo have 
the We.st ladles trade, a rcrlain 
amount with the United Kln,gdnm 
and Far Ea;d busine.ss is hoUlIng 
up very well," rt'iwiris I*i)rl Man­
ager J.U. Mitehell at llaUfax.
••nie outlook Is extremely np- 
Hmlstie.” savs D.M. Vye. port 
manager at Saint .lohn. N.H.
"The isn't of Cluirddll l(K)ks 
forward to a .slvlpplng season as 
good as last year." say,-; .I,H, 
VV«KKiward, president of the liuil- 
son Hay Route Association in 
Saskatoon.
GRAIN IS KEY
Just how each will fare this 
year dcpcjuls on so many Impon­
derables—one of which is the 
world grain market — that few 
shl’>plng observers will go out on 
a limb.
But here’s a quick run-down of 
the outlook ns seen fronr most 
major porta in Canada:
Montreal ~  General economic 
conditions in C a n a d a, world 
wRcat trade and the seaway all 
have an effect on Montreal cargo 
iraffle. Passenger traffic is ex­
pected to keep firm, and regu- 
lurly - .scheduled cargo lines are 
i-ntinisin.stic about prospects. But 
there’s concern about coal ton­
nage—it may drop. And it plan.s 
go through to put Canmllan oil ns 
far e:u;t as King.ston, Out., then 
nil .shipments into Montreal may 
fall ofr loo.
qurliec — An Increase In the 
numher of ships and tlie nmount 
of ca rg o -1 ,L'L’.'i.noO tons in 1959. 
up from :i,!)59,20() tons In 1958 -Is 
expected. I.;i.sl year 1,002 foreign
new refinery will create new ac­
tivity. Increa.sed promotion of toe 
port is planned by H.H. Smith 
irort nnd indusfrial commissioner, 
who plans visits to importers and 
exporters in Central Canada 
with first-lime side jaunts to De­
troit, Chicago nnd other mnjbr 
U.S, centre.s—to drum vip • new 
business.
Cliurcliill — Firm predictions 
of traffic nrc not available until 
elo.ser to the mid-July oix:nlng 
date of the port, Canada’s most- 
northerly water outlet. But last
ilLast S te a m  E n g in e  
Built in Britain
EDMONTON (CP) 
wore sentenced Set 
all-night drinking 
the life of Agnes 
Hobbema, Alta. Hen 
er was sentenced to 
all for supplying lIqu(MW 
nor and Winston Field W 
a six-month suspended WhWhec 
for contributing to juvenno delin­
quency.
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—A sad Utile "group
i
ships called at Q\ichcc, comparcil 
with 955 in 1958. Rut flomesUe 
shins fell off- from 3,519 in 1958 
to ;i,:ii3 in 1959.
Vniicouver—lodging from traf­
fic la the last few ycar.s, bu.slaess
year, Churcqlll handled 2l.500,-L( mourners offclnted at a cere 
000-bushels, breaking the 1958 re- mony at the British Railways
cord of 19,598,700 bushels. In 07 depot in Swindon ’when the lust 
days, 58 ocean ships called, three Lieam locomotive to be built for 
more tlian in 1958, Almost 5,000,- toe r a i l w a y
000,000 ha.shels of grain are al- s y s t o m was
ready stored in grain elevators, T  a.', completed and
ready for shipment, I ' /  ’ info
Halifax — Outlook Is good, Af- I  It was
ter a big jump in 19.59 over 1958, I • made u ccre-
the istrl is looking to far-flung monlal ocen-
markets for cargo—toe West In- BWlKSf ..i.... .vlth the
dies. Hrilaln and the Fur Ensl. K W J K W , ' . ’ eiP
Helwccn 1,500,000 nnd 2,000.000 glue formally
Ions of grain arc expected from ,,n imt
the Great Lakes tlds summer. I m e .  In largo
Toronto -  A hlg jump is ex- H M m PWMW brass letters on 
peeted in over.scas cargo, with a  ̂ . .  . . . .
f.^reeast of 1,000,0(M) tons this year
compared with 713,000 tons last "" " “ theyear. Genend cargo will c o v e r v m d c r n c a t o  was the 
ahout half of the total, with the Built at 8wln
began in 1796 when Richard 
Trevithick, a Cornish engineer 
started his experiments with 
steam locomatlve motlcls. In 
1801, his first steam engine took 
passengers, along too rond.s, not 
on rails. On February 21, 1904 
the first steam locomotive suc- 
cftssfuily hauled a load on rails 
In 1825, the flr.st stenm-opernted 
passenger railway, the Stockton 
nnd Darlington , Railway, was 
opened with George Stephenson’s 
scrv-|t;ii({ine "Locomotion.”
At their peak, BrUnln’s rnll- 
wnys oi)erntcd 20,000 steam en­
gines. Already tills number has 
dwindled to just over 14,000. And 
by 1903 there will bo only 7,000 
left. After that, they will disap­
pear at an even quicker rate 
pushed out by the might diesels 
~.so that in a few year’s time 
children will ask their parents, 
"Daddy, what was n puff-puff?"
It was a jiiournful group which 
assembled pt the Swindon Works
the da ily  cod
n. P. MocLean 
publlshet and Editor,W' 
Published every nHornoon Gto 
cept Sundays and holldsys at 
Doyle Avo.,. Kelowna, B 
The Kelowna Courier Limited,*,'
Aboard RMS Himalaya, bound 
for Hong Kong.
The tall, blonde waiter on this 
Orient and Pacific liner, had a 
sad story of his blighted love af­
fair in British Columbia.
It turned out he’s Bruce Wells, 
a British boxer of' note, who won 
toe middleweight championship 
at the British Empire games in 
Vancouver in 1954. That year he 
met a charming Vancouver lass, 
who showed him toe sights. Away 
he went; there was a desultory 
coi-respondence for a tim6, and 
then silence.
Early this month, in Vancouver 
as a dining salon steward in Him­
alaya, he called at the young 
lady’s house. A gentleman an­
swered the door. Our waiter, 
taken back, meekly asked Is Miss 
so-and-so was home. The gentle­
man, with suspicious look and 
belligerent mein said yes, but 
she's no longer Miss so-and-so, 
“she’s my wife,” nnd thereupon 
closed the door in the embarras­
sed swain’s face.
"It really frightened me off," 
he .said, and then, with a far­
away look, nnd in regretful tone: 
"Guo!;:! I shouldn’t have taken 
so much for granted. . .”
Wells, 26, six-foot-four, 160 
pounds. Is earning some money 
this voyage to take him to the 
Olympic Games in Rome, where 
he’ll be on too official British 
team,
“I'll take off six or eight 
pounds, blit I’m In pretty good 
shape . . . this waiting table is 
the havdokt training I’ve ever 
done,” he says.
Wells has an impressive roo 
ord. He has fought 323 ttincs, 
lost only .six, holds the British 
championship, too European 
championship (Warsaw), too In­
ternational Golden Gloves, Chi­
cago, 1954.
. There are eight British boxerfi 
In Ilimolayn's dining room, soc- 
g’ tho world, nnd picking up b 
yt dollars.
the Saloon bar, the Dance Space 
bar, the Lounge bar, the Gallery 
bar, the Cafe Verandah bar, the 
Observation bar, nnd the Swim­
ming bar . . .  in first class alone.
A swimming bath is English 
for what we in North America 
call a pool, Himalaya has twô  
pools—pardon, swimming baths.
Speaking of bars, drinks on 
this ship cost between 15 and 20 
cents. It’s a constant and awful 
temptation.
The temptations in the dining 
salon are frightening, too—when 
you’re faced with a menu, 
among other things, of potago 
garbure crecy, baked swordfish 
Olga, fnrfalctti nicoise, kidneys 
Tyrollerine, Chantilly and Imper- ” 1 
ial sauces. California cheese
cake, pineapple cream Ices.
Authorized os
Korea was 22,973.(«KI at tlie start 




Wltile total rar.'.o tonnaRO utay „f( sllKhtly, tail deup-
go ui> sllRhtly at Caaadiau ports. has luereased. I.um-
theie is still an exee.ss t'f world. ,.xjhu I;; so far are nmaliig 
shipping bimorn.s—UK) many ships'.,hold d o u b l e  1059 shipments, 
for Hie available cargo, 'lids hasj^,.|,(,,h totalled 290.18().I)(M) Imard 
u deiue.sstiig effect on th? s h i p - | „ „ s t  of It going to deep-sea 
|dn}! iiiivrl:el and makn-s it ‘Id'iporls.
(icull for niMi'liie obiervi'i's to 
l.a.k f.o' into the futore with any NKW C.tlUiOI'H 
aecuntrv. Nr\s h u l k  lommoiluli'.-. ex-
1,;.st 'V e a r, iolMMS luliuin liCcti'tl to is* liaiiilled at Vanroii- 
InU'ivd j>\ tlvc .N..tU>md lliulHH;. iver thi.s .ve.vr liieliide emd, fertl-
lloavd handled ■IS.WKM’OO tons .il lifar, sul|iluir and (Hita di. But prccioiiH olnOncnl 
\uiter-lKirn cargo -  an incica.se|grain shipments have droinH'd 7̂:1.
of more tiian l.W)0,(KX) tons, ur'shghllv so far Ihl.s en>i> year. Tlie mere mention of certain 
thive per cent, nve 19.58, Iwllh a i i o i i t  83,240,000 laishel.s names fill.s tlie atmosphen
Mix NHH i*ot.i showed trafficlhaivlic.1 iqS to imw compared wllli’delightful 
qaliH lad near from 17 ih'I- eeal I in the 19.58 - .59 crincnanu
! >r U'dd.tx to four (ht cent tor, I’.o ■ enipT sidpplm;
rest bulk conwncKlitto inchrdhtg toain (Nvdien Reginald Hanks chairman
Ial, sleet. 4or-|,___i.._ i... n..iu.,i. r>..n.'nf die Western Aron Board, nd-
i
ways." I
is exoeeled to romnin ntrout even
................  I 'ihls naming ceremony which u'14tT ami friends from nil oyer
Clvlliuii iHiiailation of South ,,,,w the passing of the steam eouiilry, at tlie christening■sa  me 
era in rail locomotion as a vic­
tim of iirogress was forn.shadow- 
cd Uiree years ago by Sir Brian 
Bobeit.son, Chairman of the Biit- 
Msh Transport Commission. Al 
Ithai time he said:
I “ It is virtually true to say that 
good name Is brUcr lhaniwe arc iiqt building any more
of tho Evening Star.
Matter. Post Office Dcpiutmen'
Ottawa. _  _ -
Member of The Canadian Pres* 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr
culatlon. , I
Tho Canadian Press U exclu 
Blvely entitled to tho uso tor rc- 
publicntlon of all nows despatches 
credited to It or to tho Associated 
Press or Reuters in this pnp«>f 
and also the local nows published 
therein. All rights of rcpublicn- 
tlon of special dlspatchus heroin 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate -  carrier de­
livery, City nnd district 3Uc per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban mens, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
maintained, rates as above.
By mall, to Q C.. $0 00 per 
year; 83,50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. nnd 
U.8.A., $15,00 per year; $7,50 for 
6 months; $3,75 for 3 inonths; 
single copy solea price, 6 cento
board an 0  and P liner you 
er say "we’ll meet in too 
You must be siieclflc. On 
fk 28,000 tonner, which links 
iJCouver with Hawaii, Austrn 
lifil' Ju|)nn, India, Hong Kong 
thfl| MedltoiTuncnn and I./indon 
therO' are seven bars no less
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone vour carrici first
Then It Vour Courier is not 








This siioclal delivery sendee 
is nvnllable nightly between 
7 00 p.m and 7>30 p.m,
Veniun Bubsorlbera 
Telephone M. Worth 
Lf 2-2099
iiint .hiim. .N’ 1 l, mut TiTii'<-liiv- 'I'-iuU 
ic I .''Ulnl Jotiii
with
fragrance, T li.es* '' 
Cllll up lluHlglll'l of <lf-
tciufiln.'' I )ti'iulal»llilv. -Hfli"i!iiu-: gfalli-
lir.- Wlliil a Jt.illi to liavi
Kcc’irsiantra st''f‘n> locomotlvc.s.’
i So tlie l59->t!ar era of the 
•snorting, tniffing magnificence 
of tlio steam engines has come 
to an end. T’hey are rapidly be­
ing i**pluced liy diesel mid elec- 
titcnl engines to lirlng inmlera- 
ut'li' t/iitlon to tlie Brillxh railways.
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Hale-Co Metal Products Ltd.
. { ? nnd
\ , Empire Metal & Roofing Ltd.
\ , 1602 —  w . I si, Vancouver, B.C.
; Preview April 26 - 27 - 28
" i- Write for 40 Porc CnliiloRiic 
10-12 ft; Power llrakcs. Power Shears, Rolls, Presses, 
I'xicnriH- VVcldini; Fqiiipmcnl, Contents of Machine Shop, 
•5<) nnd '58  .Trucks, $20,000.00 Sheet Metal Stock, 
$lK,OOOi.0e Alum, riiirdwarc, $22,000.00 Steel and llrass 
Hardware, 145 .Steel Dollies, 100 New I'lirnaccs, Alum, 
I)ivisioii;iMwhidcry, clc„ 1.50 Hand Power Tools,
2400 L oJh Well Kepi Machinery, Ktiiilpmciil 
, nnd Kaw Materials
ts’otc;-—-/^Illc 50,000 sq. ft. I aclory is also lo be Liquidated.
*■'; u q u id a t o r s
MAYNARD & SONS -  Since 1902
f I AWCI I f>NI« KB & APPRAISKUS
. «<« Vi.,— I., tji ' 7;ta .idliiiroii Ht,,




D e le g a t e s  R e p o r t  o n  
V a n c o u v e r  M e e t in g
OKANAGAN MISSION
OK^AGAN MISSION-Speod. 
inf i« rt ol the lioUduy with &ir». 
A. MeClymoot are Mrs. DorU 
Davidson and Mrs. Marf Nichol* 
son of Vancouver.
'I?
John Hiixlle, Hobson Road, has! 
were suup.ied borne after a trip to!
C. \  ivua re- contliwnl. !
^ ''-1
t . »wf"
Mrs. D. J. Kerr and Mi>. t'.i Two children 
M- Upton gave a reiKirt on the glasses Mrs. D.
47th annual meeting of the lODK ported 
(Provincial Chapter of H.C. at It was decided that the ehai»- O, S. Patrick Crowthers, who 
tha recent meeting of the Dr. ter will keep its meinbeisiiio in Is stationed at HMCS Naden. Vlc- 
Knox Chaj.-ler. As delegates, they the United Nations Association, toria, spent the Easter weekend
attended this convention in Van-Mrs. F 
cou\er. They stated that Mrs. Empire 
C. A. Pettman was re-elected tojan 
the post of Provincial Councillor. (Colombo Plan.
, ' Education secretary.
During their visit Mrs, Kerr i 
and Mrs. Upton visited Emmer-icij-culars be sent
y f -A i
■
Sii‘
son House and the Jesssie Burke jet No. 23, stating that 
Memorial Hospital. j|200 bursary will be given again
Mrs. F. K. Parker thanked the [this year to a deserving student 
delegates for also representing | who wishes to continue his or 









K. Parker, convener of with his nrother. Mrs.. M. Crow- 
and World Affairs, gave, thers. Raymer Road, 
interesting rejx,rt on thej
Miss Community Hall, two
King, suggested that 1





^ , Uirecled by Miss H. M. Duke, and 
the other by Arthur P. Dane. 
These will be entries in the 
drama festival.
the meeting. She invited the 
members to hold the next regu­
lar meeting at her home In 
Westbank.
Mrs. R. D. Kno,x, the Regent
Mrs. L. Brazzlel, convener of 
Immigration and Canadianlzation 
reixirted that at tlie citizenship 
ceremonies last month, 13 cer^ 
tificates were given out. Coffee
welcomed the five Mount Bouch-jwas served afterwards, with the 
ene Chapter members as gue.sts.:assistance of Mrs. D. J. Kerr and 
A letter from Mr.s. Jack Gord-jMrs. J. Gordon, 
on was read, thanking the chap- Mrs. C. A .Pettman, Super- 
ter for services rendered to the (luity Shop convener proposed a 
White Cane Club during the past |drive for fresh stock should be 
year. Mrs. H. J. Johnston said;made, so that the good work 
that a lunch will be served by could be continued, as sales from 




Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wldiner, 
Julene and Janice of Vancouver, 
spent the Easter weekend as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Le­
mmon, Knowles Road.. Miss 
Merla Lemmon returned to Van­
couver with them, and will bo 
there until the end of the week 
Miss Sharon Lemmon sv>ent the 
Easter weekend In Vancouver,
Mrs.. H. R. Hobson and David, j 
of Hobson Road, left on Monday I 
for a few days in Vancouver. |
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Mallam, i 
Robert and Penny, return home 
after spending the past week in 
Vancouver. i !
Mrs. Ross Lemmon entertained 
her Sunday School Class at St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church at! 
an Easter Egg hunt on Sunday. | 
I’he boy.s and girls had a won-i 
derful time hunting for the eggs. 




Sub-debs should love this deb- 
onairc, youthful sailor which 
was especially de.signed for 
wear with their spring suits 
and summer drcs.se.s.
Made of natural colored widi- 
weavc straw, it has a straight, 
narrow brim and a deep crown. 
A wide, vari-colored grosgrain 








"v I ̂, *( » e,
Maid Marlon Zahn takes 
Impeccably attired Felscn Fest 
Pisces, a 13-month-old poodle, 
for his dally walk in Toronto. 
Among other daily routines.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES., APRIL 19. I960 PAGE 5
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brown and| KAMLOOPS (CP'—School trus-i 
three children of North Burnaby, tecs plan to use a standard scti 
spent the Easter weekend with;of plnn.s obtained from the Ue-'
"Lady B ird" Busy As Bee 
Presidential Candidate Husband
Mrs. Brown’s father, C. J. Baillie, 
Paret Road.
v;  ̂ y  y”f'i*
plain” about that figure.
Station KTBC, then operating 
daytime only, with no network 
By FRANCES LEWINE (’Texas, had taken enough educa-jaffiliation.s and just nine em-' 
WASHTNfJTON (API _ T advr courses to qualify as a sec- pioyees, has blossomed under-
Bird Tavlor had three careers! and w'as pro- Mrs. Johnson’s ownership. It is;Bird Taylor had three caieus,_ ..„^  .... .. ..................about to get new quarters, has 103
partmeut of Education in con-, 
structing new schools. Under i 
these plans a two-room building!, 
can be exjranded as reqlrcd to ! [ 
12 rooms. !
A DOG'S LIFE?
Pisces drinks a glass of cham­
pagne, takes a steam bath and 
eats nearly anything except 
steak. Humane society officials 
investigated c o m  p l a i n t s  of
ready She serTpped te  shorthand, typing and
i , business courses to go to work asLyndon Johnson. secretary as well
But Lyndon changed all that.
cruelty to the dog and ruled 
it lived better than most 
people. As Miss Zhn says: 
••Piscc.s is never drunk; his 





PEACHLAND — Dr. G. W.
Whyte is leaving this week on 
the first leg of a journey that will 
take him to the British Isles and 
France for the summer.
He is sailing from Vancouver 
on April 27. on the Holland 
American Freighter, “Dintel- 
dyk”. Ports of call will be Port­
land, San Fransico, Los Angles; 
through the Panama canal, stop­
ping at Cristobel before crossing 
the Atlantic to the United King­
dom. He will visit England, Hobson Road on May 
Ireland and Scotland before go­
ing to France.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Moore and 
baby have been visiting the for­
mer’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Moore for the long week-end, 
from Puntzl Mountain. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Ronch of Deep Cove are 





. . . for the Easter 
the home of Mr. and
Spring Fair Arranged 
By St. Andrew's Guild
OKANAGAN MISSION — The
April meeting of St. Andrew’s Mrs. E. D. Ta.sker were their 
Evening Guild was held at the i son-in-law and daughter Mr. and 
(home of Mrs. Eric Tasker,;Mrs. H. R. Handlcn and family 
Knowles Road, with eighteen;of Prince George.
members | TRAVELLING . . .  to Spokane I and 12, a radio-TV station and a
Today, as they commute be 
tween the Johnson ranch in Texas 
and their three - storey, white 
brick home in northwest Wash­
ington, it’s a hectic life for Lady 
Bird.
Like many another politician’s 
wife, she readily admits: "I’m
purchased fo rth e ’sunday'schoollfor the holiday weekend were Dr. j husband hankering for the U.S, 
in the Parish HaU, and the tables;and Mrs. C. D. Newby. presidency.
IN KELOWNA . . . over Easter 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Hayman
donated for same.
Plans were made for the spring
fair to be held in th^ Commu^ ‘ Vancouver.
Hall on April 27th. Tea will be 
served, there will be white ele-j VISITOR . . .  at the homo of 
phants, clothing, home cooking. | Mr. and Mrs. Earl Storgaaixl of 
and a fish pond for the children, i Kelowna was Mrs. R. W. Rogers 
Tlic next meeting will be held of Ladner, B.C 
at the home of Mrs. J. Swaisland,
Now, as the wife of the busy 
Democratic leader in the U.S,
Senate, she has so little time she 
considers things like bridge play­
ing ‘‘a self indulgence.”
“ I’d adore to go to plays—read 
a murder mystery—get a mas- 
isage, but there’s rarely time,
' ‘̂ ^ f ^ '^ v e n in g  together fori_i jT- sne s pretty much a
social p therm g IS J^°!^®|part of Lyndon Johnson’s political
by. wlth a h sb d d j^g campaigning with him be-on^ half-jokinglv that he thinks,
pohtics 18 hours a j . | measure of a man by
WHITE HOUSE HOPEFUL 1 taking a look at him and his fam-
Mrs. Lyndon Johnson, 47, alilv-” Besides, she says, “I love 
petite, trim, attractive brunette jit.” 
with dark eyes and a Texas FRIDAY ROLE
drawL h as tw o ^u g h te rs , age l5|
campaign trips, consists chiefly 
of answering doors and phones, 
packing and unpacking, ordering 
food, remembering to clip the
employees and operates in the 
bigtime. i
Mrs. Johnson gets a bit Irked 
at the frequent references to her 
unusual name. She was actually 
named Claudia Alta Taylor, but 
no one has called her that since 
she was two years old and a 
nursemaid thought “Lady Bird” 
was more appropriate. It stuck 
and she’s even officially listed in 
the Congressional Directory as 
Lady Bird.
17.
EAST KELOWNA — Miss 
Shelia Jackson of Rcvclstoke 
spent the Ea.stcr w'cek-end at 
the home of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Jackson.
Hero for the Easter week-end 
from Cnstlegar have been Mr, 
and Mrs. Alec Cummings and 
children, .staying with Mrs. C. C. 
Inglis; Mrs. A. linker from Kcl 
owna at the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Hakcr; also visiting the 
linkers arc Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hart and daughter. Hazel, from 
Vancouver while stopping at Pin 
cushion Bay Auto Court; Mr. and 
Mr.s. Ron Redstone and Bruce, 
from Vernon, at Mr. and Mrs
C, T, Red.ston’s prior to lenviag 
for the coast, on a short holiday; 
Mrs. E. Mould and Wis.s Sylvia 
Mould from Vancouver, at Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Turners; Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Miller and three rIiTh 
from Cnmbrook, at the home 
of the former’s mother, Mr.s. W.
D. Miller; Mr. and Mrs. P, C. 
Gerrlc, Valemount, Mr. and Mrs, 
Graham Gerrlc and two children. 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Jeffrie.s all 
from Vancouver; Mrs. L. A.vrc.s, 
Trepanier, had her family from 
Rovelstoko, Mr. and Mrs, C. 
Gigliuk. bab.s and Alfred Scluiltz, 
al.‘(0 Mr, and Mrs. John Donis 
and Mrs. Ralph Pomroy from 
Fort St. John.
She’s as good a press agent as
Johnson could get, admires his newspapers, and ti-ying to keep
 ̂ rm +V‘Never say die spirit” 
diets “The last thing he’s going to 
do is stand still.”
Lady Bird should know. After 
one date in 1934, Lyndon Johnson 
asked her to marry him. “I 
thought it was some kind of
names on the tip of her tongue 
Occasionally, when there are no 
secretaries around, she makes 
use of her somewhat rusty short 
hand.
Tlie daughter of a wealthy
WHILE . . .  in London, Eng' 
land, Mr.s. Dora Baillie of Kel­
owna visited British Columbia 
House in Regent St.
ON CONTINENTAL . . . tour 
is Mrs. Jim Gaddum of West­
morland. England, who was a 
recent visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Parker, Lake- 
shore Rd. Having visited many 
, ,  , T,, r> T-i„ uo.ik'l'ntros in the United States, she




R o t h ' s  D a i r y
milkman has it.
PO 2-2150
Your baby bows 
Toourfinaclofktt 
That keep him happy 
V/hile he grow*.
PINK OR BLUB 











joke,” she recalls. But they were!Texas rancher. Lady Bird in 
married two months later. j vested some of her inheritance in
She was 21 then and Lyndon, j a debt-ridden radio-TV station in 
26, W’as secretary to a Texas con-1 Austin, Tex., in 1943. 'The price 
gressman. Lady Bird had studied has been reported at $67,000 and 
journalism at the University of Lady Bird says “I did not com-
Free! Marie Fraser’s delicious milk 
drink recipes. Write today!
DAIRY FARHIRRS OP CANADA
409 Huron Street, Toronto
f
L_:p
Sid Crowe has 
the East where
reluriuxl from 
he spent the 
winter with relatives and friends 
in Halifax, ’nnonto, St. Cath­
arines and Calgary. Mr. Crmye, 
who operate.s Ihe Plncnshloii Bay 
Aoto Court, reinirts great pleas­
ure and satlsfactioi\ In being 
back in the Oknnagnn, after the 
winter in the En.st,
their
daughter Mrs. Jim Staten, and 
sou from Revelstokc.
Mrs. Oliver Jackson has re­
turned from 0 visit to Kamloops, 
she W'as accompanied by her 
daughter Mrs. Bert Le Due. who 
with her husband, has since left 
for a holiday in the States.
Mrs. R. W. Rogers of Lander 
B.C. is , spending Easter at the 
home of her son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Erl Etor- 
gaard of Kelowna, and members 
of her family in the district.
A successful rummage .sale 
was held in St. Michaors Parish 
Hall by members o f  St. Mary’.s 
Parish Guild recently.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. (Bobl 
Wllsrtn hnve left to make their 
new home in Kelowna.
Visiting at the home of Mr.s. 
f.eoson are her soo-ia-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Vie 
Smnlles of Qnesnel. Mr.s. f.eer.on 
will return with them for a few' 
months holiday.
Mr. mid Mrs. F. H. I ’m loo had| 
ns their guests for the Einshr 




LEAVING , . .today for a few 
days at Ocean Falls, is Mrs 
T. D. Shaw MacLaren, ac- 
comiraniod by her daughter, 
Mary Shaw MacLaren.
HOME . . , from a trip North 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Engelberts 
and family.
GIRL TURNS UP
SURREY (CP) -  Barbara Ca­
vanaugh, 7, missing more than 
10 hours Saturday night turned up 
at her home here Sunday ns 
UCMP were organizing an nll-out 
search for her. Barbara said she 
had siu'nt the night in a barn 
and she appeared none the worse 
for her experience.
HELP ENLISTED
KAMLOOPS (C P )-’I’he Knm 
looiis Boaifl of Trade lias pro- 
qiosed a eonle.sl among school 
ehikiren to obtain a slogan for 
publicity and advertising.
Vic Mllncr-Jones has returned 
to hU home from the Kelowna '’*‘**' *•' 
hospital, where he was a imtleiil 
for some time.
daughter Mr. and Mis. D. Wiens i 
of Vancouver. j
Mi’.s. O. Evans, h'ft for Pen­
ticton, where she will altcnd Hie 
P'l'A convention, as delegate! 
representing Ea.-.l Kelowna, I
PriKluctlon of skim milk |iow- 
(ter for dome.sUe eoie.iuniiUon 
reiicheil 21.380,<)00 pounds In Can-
E, A. Miller Is leaving fpr a. 
holiday tili> to the | rairies where 
he will visit relatives In iloglna, 
Yorktpn, Sa.sk,, Robllii, Bi'midoa 
null Wiiiolpeg. Man,
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Siuuier- 
Min. wiih their three ehlldreit 
spent the long weekend in Seal- 
tie, Vnocouver mid other cna.’.tal 
points,
STUDENTS TO EXC’IIANUE
KAMLOOPS ( C P l — 'IVn stii- 
denis friiiii KaniUKipi mid Nmth 
KaniliKips hSe.h heluMiU will be ex- 
ili.ingini; i>laees with a dniilar 
nun,l ei Irum Auieilenii iu;liih>l', 
as the K.uuliaip-. KivsailiH ehih 
.iilaiae' It,', i.iodent ext'bnili;e 
(uo'p.im 'Hie Kamlo,i|!< stmlent* 





•  VVAI.LI‘/\l‘I:RIN(i 
•  l‘Al Ni l NG 
•  .SHOWCARDS 
•  I KAMINO 
•  SIGNS
Tree Extiiiuiicx
T R E A D G O L D  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
The Mo't Connilele 
Di'i'Ol uUie,; Sei iee 




















T h e  h a u n t in g  m e m o rie s
T E X - M A D E
,\t ,>tiur 
. xei vire at
 ̂ AM, liniirfl.
n tv  < eolre Pliooe PO ’.i-atmi 
t api( Unii:x - Plionr PO 2-2IK> 
Open UeitiUMl.re till fi p.m. 
ttpi'O .Sttiitl.ox Z - S:39
‘ I
“ I was one of her wedding presents 12 years ago. Every second 
Monday she’d hang me out on the line (tlic back-fence 
gossip / ’re heard in my time!) The other ladles were always 
admiring me: ‘So crisp and rich’ , , ,  ‘So beautiful, so—’
But now I’m boasting. Sorry.
The night Johnny was born I went to the hospital with them, 
wrapped around her knees! Talk about nervous fathers—he 
thought 1 was a blanket. Tlic years went so fast! Suddenly 1 was lop 
sheet on Johnny’s new grown-up bed and he was taking 
his puppy to sleep witlr liim, Tliat was when I firsl began
to feel a llttlo tired. Lately I'vo been resting n lot, but it's 
lonely on the shelf. Then Joiinny dug me out and made these 
cyeliolcs and I was sure it was tlic end of me.
But guess what. . .  slic was mad! Slic called me a perfectly 
good sheet! Slic’s going to patch me! 1 may be jus) a 
gliosl of my former self, but I’m still a Tex-Mude,




f " "  ‘ s h e e t s
MADH RIGHT nURR IN CANADA
DOMINION TI’XTH P. CO., LTD., 19.‘!0 SIH-RnROOKIl ST. WP.ST, MONTREAL
W om en G o lfm  
Announce D raw  
For Thursday
Cordoo so»‘ed at net 74 
tu Win Uw mofithiy medal round 
ui Women'* Golf 0 td i «ctk«a U*t 
week. i
Foiltmiiig U t)u» draw (or the' 
quaiitying round of tbe spring 
flight to be hekS Tburaday at the' 
KOif course.
10;(X1—E. Green. H. Lambert, T. 
Oweit
IO:Od~H. Abrens, L. Bailey. M. 
Walker
10:13—G. Jobnstoo. H- Vander 
VUet, J. UnderhUl 
10:IS-M. McKenzie, H. Shirretf, 
B. Lakin
10;24-M. Prag, G. Kerry, B. 
Meikle
10:3O-A. McCleUand, I. Parker,
N. Gale
10:30—Peggy Johnston, N. Gray,
 ̂ G. Mason 
10;42-H. Kelly, M. Stewart, J. 
Reekie
10;4O-G. Metcalfe, M. Oor<toh 
F. Evans |
|0 :H -A . DePfyffer. R. Taylor,!
D. Imrie j
II'.OO—R. Brown, G. Newby, M. i 
Butler *
11;00-M. Walrod,-M. Dcm ara,' 
Cay Bay
11:12—K. Currell, B. Jackson, P. 
Lavcll
11;10-M. Foote, G. Russell. E. 
Boyd




Underdog Giardello Claims 
Can Take Champ Fullmer'
By FRANK PITMAN bout, which wiU be U'tcvi.->ed by I too late "It hasn't come too late! girls' dormitory. The girls v*> 
ABC starting at 8 p.iti. MST, may '.for me," Joey said. |rated a 2Lroora house to maks
be the end of Use road for him U. Both fighters will weigh in at,room for the duimiiioo.
tuiun WcdiK>sda> at Itoem an. 
tocated in cow m m try. far off
LIVINGSTON. Mont. <AP>—
Pistol-packin’ Joey Giardello. a 
Biooklyn - bora PhUadelphian. 1**̂  .
hitched up his stockmen’s i>anls,! "But let's not think about that. , .k...
cocked his TOwboy bat and ackls. 1^  ̂ beaten path for the fightcowboy
reckoned today he'll knock the 
living daylights out of champimi 
Gene Fullmer In their middle­
weight tiUe fight at Bozeman. 
Mont., Wednesday night.
Giardello. 29. garbed in west­
ern clothes and toying with a six- 
shooter. claimed "this is Joey's 
turn. The fight may go the dis­
tance but no matter how long It 
lasts. I’m going to win."
The ring veteran and 12-to-5
U)NQ GRIND
The bout in tbe Montana State 
College fieldhouse at Bozeman. 
25 nrlles west of here, will be Um: 
first 15-rounder for Giardello, 
who has an 83-17-5 record. Full­
mer, 28, pride of West Jordan.
game.
Not since Jack Dempsey ami 
Doc Kearns sacked Shelby In 
1923 for the heavyweight match 
with Tom Gibbons has a title bout 
been staged within the boundar­
ies of this mountain slate.
The b i t t e r  taste of that 
costly promotion In Shelby, someUtah, is 514
Glardello's indifferent 4-2 rec- 20® miles away. stiU Ungers.
MONET ROLLS IN
__ „ that he s over the hill and that his i nobody will so  broke this
underdog admits the 15 - rouiKi first title shot may have come jjjanks to television spon-
.......... ...................... I MU....... sors, who are putting up
The (kklhuuse where Ums fight 
will be held Is a mafoiftcent 
structure wltii seats for ISJKN 
and not a post In the bouse.
It will be Fullmer’s sectHid de­
fence on a college campus, H« 
turned back Spider WcWb’s chal­
lenge In December a t Utah 
State's fieldhouse In Logan. Utah.
"Two more and 1 ought to get 
a degree,” he said.
Talc of the tape for Wednes­
day night's championship bout be­
tween Fullmer and chaUenger 
Qiardeilo.
TWO NEW lA B A n S ' PLAYERS
Two new faces on the Kelowna 
Labatt.s team this season are 
first b.ascman Jack Lipp <left) 
and catcher Jackie Burton
(right). Lipp comes to Kelowna 
squad from Haney and Burton 
i.s a former Terrace .stalwart. 
Burton won the most valuable 
player award in the Prince
Rupert and District Baseball 
League la.st season. The lai- 
batts. played their first game 
Sunday in Vernon and lost by 
a slim 3-2 tally.
S p o t t i .




NEW YORK (AP)—If lawyers 
clear up the details, heavyweight 
champion I n g e m a r  Johans­
son and Floyd Patterson may 
sign official contracts late today 
lor their return fight at the Polo 
Grounds June 20 or 22.
Lane Discloses Real Reason 
For Trading Colavito, Score
By JOE REICIILER
NEW YORK (AP)—The real
P L
reason Frank Lane, dynamic gen­
eral manager of Cleveland In­
dians, t r a d e d  away slugger 
Rocky Colavito and pitcher Herb 
Score was simply that he was fed 
up with them.
In an exclusive telephone in­
terview with The Associated 
Press today, Lane frankly told 
why, on successive days, he 
swapped outfielder Colavito to 
Detroit for Harvey Kuenn, and 
lefthander S c o r e  to Chicago 
White Sox for Barry Latman, 23, 
an unproved righthander.
Lane did not say directly he 
was fed up with them but can­
didly explained the shortcomings 
of each and told why he believes, 
contrary to general opinion, the 
trades greatly improve the In­
dians.
Among other things, he in­
timated that the departure of Col­
avito and Score, long-time bud­
dies and roommates, would re­
sult in greater harmony on the 
club. He believes Colavito is over­
rated and that Score had slipped 
to the point where he was useless 
to the club.
NO SYMPATHY
“Joe Gordon doesn't like me,” 
Lane said Score told him. "He 
doesn’t have any smypathy for 
me. I’d like to be traded to a 
manager who is more sympath­
etic.
That just about made up Lane’s 
mind
“When Herb began to look for 
sympathy,” Lane said, “I knew 
we couldn’t keep him a n y  
longer,
tal condition. Score’s record last 
year was 9-11,
“It’s more psychological than 
physical,” he said. “ I believe he 
still hasn’t got over that terrible 
eye injury he suffered in 1957 
when he was struck by a line 
drive hit by Gil McDougald. He 
keeps thinking it could happen 
again.
“ I don’t think Score is through. 
I just think he can’t win for 
Cleveland.”
NOT THE TOUGHEST
As for the Colavito - Kuenn 
trade, Lane said:
“ I made a survey this spring of 
eight or nine of the league’s best 
pitchers. . . .  I asked them to 
name the most dangerous hitters 
and the toughest to pitch to. 
Rocky was high on the list of
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City Bowler To Compete 
In World's Championship
One of two Kelowna bowlers! Results are as follows: 
will compete in the world’s five-1 Men’s team — Winner Lake- 
pin championship at Toronto,head; Kelowna ninth.
May 23 to 28. Ladies’ team—Winner Vancou-
Ivcr; Kelowna failed to place in 
Either Barney Kitaura or j top to.
Morio Koga will get an all ex- Mixed team—Winner Calgary; 
pense paid trip to the Eastern Kdowna ninth, 
city for the big event, it was Men’s singles 
announced today.
In the Western Canadian cham­
pionships lield in Calgary over 
the Easter weekend, Kelowna 
bowlers placed ninth in two
, a re-
txirted $100,000, and a Ixiomlng 
gate sale that already has pro-lijT 
duced $85,000. gj
Fullmer and his entire crew of 
handlers, sparmates and m an-lim  










events but failed to make the 
top ten in three other classes.
Winner John 
Harrison, Portage la Prairie; no 
local bowler in top 10.
Ladies singles—Winner Mary 
Currie, Calgary; no local bowler 
in top 10.
A total of 16 centres competed 
in the, championship tourney.
Lane'attributed Score’s f a i lu re -most dangerous but the pitchers
. INGE3IAR JOHANSSON 
. . .  anxious to sign
J “I hope so,” said the unbeaten 
{Swede, w h o  arrived Monday 
night from Switzerland. “From 
what I understand everything is 
supposed to be readj’. I want to 
(ly back to Switzerland tomorrow. 
and start hard training '
to win in recent years to a men-
Senators Crush Sox 10-1;
All Teams Battle Today
By ED WILKS !make it two straight pennants i
Associated Press Staff Writer | after a 40-year famine, go with grounds the ball to the left side 
_ . . .  Earlv Wvnn (22-10) against Kan- of the infield. He doesn t know
agreed they can get him out with 
certain pitches.
“Evei’y pitcher rated Kuenn as 
cither the toughest or .the second 
toughest to pitch to with men on 
base. Rocky was far down the 
list. . . .
“He is slow, his arm is erratic, 
he is not the best outfielder, and 
he can’t move up a runner. 'When 
ihe doesn’t hit a home run, he
SENIOR A PU Y
Hamilton Nips Vancouver 
In Women's Hoop Opener




VANCOUVER (CP)-Abe Sap- 
crsteln, organizer of a proposed 
new major professional basket­
ball league, says neither Vancou­
ver nor any other city In North 
America has received a franchise 
in the league.
Saperstcin, of Harlem Globe- 
trotterds fame, told Province col­
umnist Eric Whitehead in a tele­
phone interview that no fran­
chises will be issued until a meet­
ing in Chicago April 21, when 
the league will be formed.
Dick Miller, a junior coach at 
the University of British Colum­
bia, told reporters recently that 
Vancouver had obtained a fran­
chise in the new league and that 
financing arrangements were 
nearly completed.
The proposed league would In­
clude such cities as Chicago, Los 
Angeles, Buffalo and Washing­
ton.
Saperstcin said the league 
would have sbe clubs the first 
year and possibly eight or twelve 
the next. There were 14 appli­
cants for franchises, and the 
“solid cities” were Chicago, Buf­
falo, Los Angeles, Washington 
and San Francisco.
Vancouver, along with New 



















2 1 "  MOWER
The American L e a g u e  gets arly ynn (22-10) against an­sas City and lefthander BudThe proinotcr. Feature Sports started on the ran for the pen- p̂ ĵ expected
H’nrnnrntprf snift nnn of thr« mn- nanl today midst a buzzing con- ^ I . 'Incorporated, aid o e f t e a 
icar barriers in the way of the 
light was cleared Monday when 
It reached an agreement for the 
tourchase of all stock of Floyd 
Patterson Enterprises. This stock 
is held by Patterson and his 
tnanager, Cus D’Amato.
‘T h e  manager is unlicensed In 
!̂ 6̂w York but Patterson has said 
he will fight in New York 
whether D’Amato i.s in hl.s corner 
j&t>f’not.
37,000 at Comiskey Park.
BASEBALL STARS
troversy over a pair of trades, ^he Yankees, bidding for a 
by the Cleveland Indians. !comeback a f t e r  last season’s
Quigley Tigerettes edged Vancou­
ver’s unbeaten Richmond Mer­
chants 48-45 Monday night to take 
the fii'st game in the best-of-five 
series for the Canadian Women’s 
senior A basketball title.
The western team, which won 
nine titles in a row under the 
banner of the Vancouver Eilers, 
had a 27-0 winning streak this 
season. Hamilton had a 244 rec­
ord in league playoffs and ex­
hibition games.
Vancouver lost to Saskatoon
and Kansas City, must have its 
bid firmly substantiated yet.
Saperstcin said he had received 
only an inquiry from Vancouver 
regarding a possible franchise, 
and "I have no indication to date 
of any developments suggesting 
that the Vancouver bid is of ma­
jor calibre.
He added: “If Miller wants to 
, come along with his pitch to the 
again in the fourth and baskets Chicago meeting we’ll listen, 
by Zop Shepherd and Shirley Top- But meanwhile there’s a little tool
during the first half and led 22-20 
going into the third quarter.
Hamilton, paced by Boots 
Spurr, a five - foot, nine - inch 
guard, and Mary MacDonald, a 
.six-footer acquired from Toronto 
Varsity Grads, held a 40-33 lead 
at the end of the third.
The westerners found the range
The biggest, most efficient grass 
catching ro ta ry —for e x tra  
lush lawns. $109.95
Set the compfole Lawn-iSoy lm» 
at your (ftafer'f.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRF.SS 
Pitchinc — Cnmllo Pascunl, 
Senators, allowed just three hits. 
,one Ted Williams’ 493rd homo 
Mnm, walked but three and broke 
: Walter Johnson’s .50 - year - old 
:club record with 15 strikeouts in 
VlO-l oiienlng day victory over the
* Red Sox.
* lIlttinK—Earl Battey, Senators, 
jdrove In four runs with a homer
and a single against Red Sox.
YOU’n i  ONLY SINGED
VICTORIA (CP)-Bob Denstead 
I n ,  (‘.senned with only singed hair 
' when fire destroyed a pickup 
■ truck ill suburban Saanich Mon- 
|*dny. He was filling a 4S-gnIlon 
b.irrcl at the back of the track 
.,w,htn a match was lighted, ignit­
ing the (umc.s and setting the 
I' vehicle afire.
Washington Scnatoi's topped 
Boston Red Sox 10-1 in the presi­
dential opener Monday. A three- 
hit, 15-strikeout job by Senators’ 
Camllo Pascual was supported 
by four home runs. Boston scored 
on Ted Williams’ 493rd home ran.
All eight clubs play today. The 
big game is at Cleveland’s Munic­
ipal Stadium between the Indians 
and the Detroit Tigers. A crowd 
of about 40,000 and some sort of 
fan demonstration Is expected 
after the Sunday trade in which 
Cleveland g e n e r a l  manager 
Frank Lane swapped fan favorite 
Rocky Colavito to the Tigers for 
Harvey Kuenn.
It was the seventh deal of the 
off-sca.son by trader Lane—and 
the most unixjpular with home­
town fans.
LATEST TRADE
Lane, who Monday exchanged 
tough luck Herb Score, once a 
million dollar pitcher, to the Chi­
cago White Sox for right-hander 
Barry Latman, defended the Coln- 
vtto deal by saying he was swap­
ping power for all-around excel­
lence.
Right-hander Gnry Boll (IG-ID, 
now virtually a “must” ace If 
the Injuns are to scrap for the 
flag, is their oiwnlng pitcher 
against Dotroll’s Frank Lary (17' 
lib.
third place flop, go with right Kuenn.
hander Jim Coates (6-1) on the 
mound at Boston. The Red Sox 
will start right hander Tom 
Brower (10-12).
Baltimore named young Jerry 
Walker (11-10) to face the Sen­
ators’ Pete Ramos (13-19) in the 
Orioles’ opener.
the first thing about the hit-and- 
run. He is always swinging for
homers. . . .  I can see Rocky |ch an g cd  sponsors “this year 
hitting 50 to 55 home runs in De­
troit and still he will not be as EARLY LEADERS
ley pulled them closer to Hamil­
ton. With five minutes to go, 
Nora McDermott dropped in two
Aces foul shots to put Vancouverfor a 10th straight title. They
In Monday night’s game, Mer-
SECOND INNING BLAST
The Senators, second to Cleve­
land in the AL with a club-record 
163 h o m e runs last season, 
started unloading against loser 
Tom Sturdivant in the second In 
ning after President Eisenhower 
had thrown out the first ball at 
Griffith Stadium Monday.
Bob Lemon homcrod in a three 
ran second. Bob Allison, Earl 
Battey and Billy Console ham­
mered away in a fivorun fourth
Pascual, 26, a curve balling 
right-hander, had no trouble at 
all except for a second-inning 
home ran by Williams that tied 
him with Lou Gehrig for No. 4 on 
the all-time list.
Pascual cracked Washington’s 
strikeout record, set by Walter 
John.son in 1910, by fanning 15 
battens.
Bees Get In Win Column; 
Indians Take 5th In Row
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Pacific Coast L e a g u e  
champions finally looked the part 
last night.
Bees without stingers for four 
straight games, the Salt Lake 
City champs got into the victory 
column with a 10-8 decision over 
Seattle, thanks to the clutch 
pitching of reliefer Don Dobrlno.
ahead 45-44.
LATE TROUBLES
Miss MacDonald, who led 
Hamilton scorers with 18 points, 
got a field goal with two minutes 
to go and put Tigerettes on top 
46-45. Hamilton added two foul 
shots in the last seconds.
Miss Spun-, with 15 points, and 
Toplcy Jed the Merchants with 14 
))oints. Miss McDermott had 13 
and Miss Shepherd had 12 
Next game in the series will be 
played tonight in Hamilton with
much static from the Vancouver 
area.
BOWLING RESULTS
THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Ladies’ High Single
Laura Marsden .................... 296
Men’s High Single
Archie Loudoun —  -------  348
Ladies’ High Triple
Laura Marsden .........   714
Men’s High Triple






SPO RTING 'GO OD S
1615 PANDOSY 8T.
Johnny’s Barber ..............
. , Team High Triple
The slugging Spokane Indians I the third game Wednesday. The Interior Glass
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Allan Cup
Hull 6 Chatham 4 ,
Chatham leads be.st - of - five 
Eastern Canada final 2-1.
Memorial Cup 
Brandon C Edmontxin 3 
Rest-of-soven Western Canada
GAS OK DIESEL
Of the 2,300 busCjl operated by 
intercity and rural bus lines in final tied 3-3.
\Vesl,erii Canada Interincdlnlc 
Nanaimo 4 Fort Frances 1
19,58 in Canada, 808 were diesel 
Chicago White Sox, favored to I powered.
5, Brandon Beats Edmonton 
To Deadlock Memorial Cup
Fort Frances Icatl.s best - of- 
seven final 3-1.
la(erantlonnl League 
St: Paul 3 Fort Wayne 1 
St. Paul w'lns best-of-.sevcn fi­
nal 4-3.
Umpires To Hold 
Meeting Tonight
EDMON'l’ON (CPi—The Bran- Joyid connecting at >5:48 on a solo leader thc.v have had in pa.st 
doll Whcjit Kings Monday made play agahist goalie Don Holmes.!games la cither Joyal or centre 
the bc.st-of •seven We.stern Canada iImiI weren’t In serious contention I Hruc<‘ MneGi egor anil while 
Memnrial Cup hockey final a sud-'for long. iHriimlon wns plnylng .strong posl-
den death affair. I The Edmonton centre slipped lional hoekey, Edmonton ap-i« '
Sliovving the class that won l’'*‘'l I*'*’ Brandon defence imdipe.ari’d (llsorganlzed nnd ' '“I'-! ^
them the flr,sl two games In Bran- 1’' '" ‘ ‘* Holmes U) feet out of thi'iiuiz.ird,
don, the Wheat Kings w h l p i H H t b i  foiv faking aronnd hbo to Eor the first time since Ihe sc­
ran their string of triumphs to 
five, meanwhile, by rallying for 
a 5-4 victory over San Diego. 
Portland with Noel Mickelsen 
jiitchlng a five-hitter against hi.s 
former loammates, boat Saera- 
moito 2-1.'
But a soggy field kept the Ta­
coma Giants Idle for the second 
straight day, drowning out their 
scheduled series opener against 
Vancouver.
Hitting hi.s third homer of the 
young season, George Freese 
gave Portland a  one-nm start in 
the sixth nnd three singles added 
the second Beaver tally In the 
eighth. A double nnd a single In 
the ninth saved Sacramento from 
a shutout.
Sonttlo boosted Its season's 
homo run output to seven when 
Jerry Zimmerman and Rob Thur­
man hit for the circuit, but tbe 
Bees staved off a Inst-lnnlng 
tlircat to post their first 1960 
victory. The rallying Rainlor.s got 
two men aboard during the frumo 
but Dobrlno fanned Bill llain for 
tho game ending out
Spokane bad to overcome an 
early 4-0 San Diego load to keep 
its winning streak alive. Tho In­
dians cut tho margin in halt with 
a pair of runs in the sixth, then 
added three more In tho seventh 
wliile relief p 11 e h e r George 
O’Donnell held the Padres hltless 
through the final four Innings
fourth and fifth will bo played 










Salt Lake City 
Tuesday Schedule 
Sacramento: A 
coma; Spokane at San Diego; 
Seattle at Shit Lake City.
1156
3131
A meeting of umpires for local' 
I bmieball and .softball will bo held;
j . iCdiDonlon Oil Klng.s 6-3 before | s'hle Ihe puck Into the webbing, 
about i.(K)0 fans, to even the se-| Baryliik and Curba gave the 
rlcs 3-3. iWlu':)t Kines a 3-1 flrst-ia'ilfKl
The Kcventli game will Ehrenverth made it 4-1ga e 
ployed lu;re tonlKlit.
Captain 7kl Elnenverth led 
Wheat Kings, banging in four 
goals and picking up an assist on 
a fifth. The other two Brandon 
go;ils were scored by Ron Bary- 
.. ink and Wa.vne Gurbw.
Edmonton's goals, one in each 
peil«l. wenl to Kd Joyal, Bob 
Marik nnd Bobby Cox, picked up
at 2:31 of the .second,
Marik narrowed the count to 
4-2 at 19:18 of the second when 
he took Joynl's leading puss and 
deflei ted it pact Holmes Into the 
low(T right eorm r. !
Khmivedh tallied again at' 
1:43 of the tirird before Cox hit 
at 2:13 .as he i.we|,t aeross the* 
Brandon goal all aloia- and;
lies moved to Edinonlon, Glllow 
wa.s forced to stop moi'o shots 
that) UohnoK. Gillow was ealled 
oir for 27 saves attd Holme.s 23.
Referee Bill llrKlgsop of Fort 
William eallert six lanrhlties, four 
of th^in to Oil Kings.
The meeting will deal with 
plans for ihe coming sicuson, Per­
sons Interested hr nmplrlng 
either of the two irre asked to at­
tend tonight's meeting.
Pleri e L e M o y n e Iberville, 
Fienelr naval officer lK)rn at 
Montreal in 1061, wa.s the founder 
of Izailslanit In 1703.
Have Gravel Will I'ravcl
For Your , . ,
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CII1P.S •  FILL 





W L Pet. Llbl
5 0 1.000 -
2 1 .667 2
3 2 .600 2




1 4 .200 4
3: Po 'tlnnd at
Oliver at Tn-
Ladles’ High Average
Carol Tcrada . ----------  -- 204
Men’s High Average
Mils Koga . : .. ......   236
“300” Club
Archie Loudoun ..........  348
Team Standing 
Final Second Half
Juro)ue Orchavd.s .................  42
Interior Glass — ................... 37
Orchard City- Motorxs . ........... 36




Will be hold on April 21, start­
ing at 7:00 p.m.
“B” Flight Roll-offs 
Will bo hold on April 28, starL 




o f  Kelowna
NOW ON DISPLAY
MARSHALL WELLS




p m i i o u a c a l  l>y c x p c i t s  R I G H T ”
Jim Wl)i|)|)lc of "C.ar I.ifc” imjga/iiic 
wrote after Icst-ilriving a I’cugcot ” lO.I” : 
•'one dial combinc.s tl)C Ircst of miuiII air 
rioiwmy iitnl itrancriuiahllily 
with roonilncss, contfijrl and 
Vn'g air' f i d ,"
Visit a rengeot dealer and guest drive 
this true family ear yourself. You just 
can’t believe uliat it Inis till you drive 
it yourself.
All ll)c “ cxlras” arc slamlard 
eq u i|iin c iil for only  8 * 2 3 9 ®  
complete uilli (» uioiidi
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
ll> THE ASSOCIATED PIIICSS
firm  U'thbrldge Native S<,ns of' “ ' .ckhand ov.. lluhnen h -,, PhUnd e I p h i a. ounH)tnted
foiv'”‘ >’' “1' •*"' Ei.mkle <Kld) Aie.el)n. l-Uk Pliihi-the Central AUH.ita lz;agne
the series. :delphta )I0).
Winner.s of the western final SLIDIvS DFF SKATE New York -Jm e lion/alez. 151.'
vein oiM*n against the ea.stern Tlie last jcine «>l the gumi’ Paeito lUeo, outi>ointed Bill k'la-j 
ciuimpions, either St, Cathavlne-sieame at 5 .5(1 when ^.hrenvel^h )nlo, Mfi’o New Y<uk (KM. 
Teepee?, or 'fclrockvllle Canadlens,Iblnstcil a 2()-(<Mit drive il)at :Jid: Miami -Ike Vaughn, 13!). Cln-'
In tlie Domlnieil final In the East olf iMlnuuitoii i:oalle Dan Clllaw's eimcili, m)t|M)lnte<l l!t)ek>' Itan-j 
.•\)i)il2l out-? lii‘t<'l)<»l ‘k.'ite Into th>' net rle)!, 13‘l, Pomp.ino Beach, T)a.|
'The Ull.....KIU£X..xcoted .. IU'»L' Lalmuutmi appeared.la. .luck Uiu rlU). ... . . t
Captain M organ




. t> M) M ))» Um CwnU *»*>*» »l !■*»»
m
PEUGE0T
YOU (.AM tOUP lurOCL k) YOU8 OWN MIKJOI. A5K IO« IMIOIMAIIOH.
PEUGEOT IMPORT SALES CO.,
3.1(11, .T2nd Sircel, Vemon, B .C  —  Tdeptioiic 1,1 2-4270
t wauowHA nm uT  cotrmirai. n m .  jirmii. it . in t  vaiik
'I
*
,, , 1*1 * ■, ,.*j‘ . I, , %
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Labor's Seemingly-Mild Frank HaRI 
Is Tough Talker, Militant Realist
»• ■ ,.
• f \ ■
I'aiMda'* b i g g e s t  single 
laber'iasttageineBt bassle — 
tbe ratlw ag /'siMteiM’'  cea- 
trac t dbtMite—is eemlng to a 
bead befsre a federal eenell- 
Uti«u beard. Tbia s to rr la 
aboat F rank  Hall who leads 
tbe oiiioB negntlators in argn- 
menta involving 110,M t C'ana> 
dian workers and demands 
for ISS.OO0.6OO more a year 
from the railways.
By BOBERT RICE 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
MONTREAL, (CP)—As one of 
Canada’s most tKjwerful labor 
leaders, Frank Harold Hall is 
something of a statesman, poli­
tician, p h 11 osopher. economist, 
lawyer and history-maker all 
rolled into one,
A man of many talents, he Is 
all these things—and more—as 
chief negotiator for the country’s 
biggest single group of organized 
workers, the 120,000 CPU and 
CNR employees In the railway 
non-oix;rating trades.
Until a few years ago he was
j tan of many stiff sessions tf  col-’of the grievance committee 
I lective bargaining with the rail-
itvays, a man who has argued tx*-' JOB 
fore conciliation lx>aids. stuutt up 19>h), he was a
to prime mmisters and to his Pinion man. He took an active 
union membership. Mr. Hall goes, linking the various local
into this latest mtclllation round: ‘wges into a system group on 
well acquainted wlUt the viosslble | CPR’s eastern lines, becom- 
outcome—the threat of a n a t i o n - g e n e r a l  chairman of the un- 
wlde work storage on the rail-1 loo * system tK>ard and a mem-
server of many facets of Itfe . 
[side the normal range of «n|n 
.  I work. He reads books on 
full-timeiijontics, on i^llosophy and
ways, with all the ret>ercus5lons 
Involved.
“This is a serious business,” he 
admits.
"We’ve got to keep pace with 
wages in outside industry'. You’ve 
got to have first class workers on 
the railways and you can’t have 
first class men with second class 
pay."
WAGES AT l^ V E
I'he unions, representing almost 
all railway workers except those 
who operate trains, have asktHl 
for wage Incrcases amounting to
ber of the Grand Lodge board of
directors.
In 1925, he was elected Vice­
grand president at Kansas City, 
Mo., moving into the Interna­
tional side of the Brotherhood of 
Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
Freight Handlers, Express anct 
Station Employees. He*s vice- 
president of that Union for Can­
ada now.
"I never thought of myself ns 
a professional unionist. 1 never 
thought of It In terms of ‘what’s 
in It for me?,’ "
But ho found union work a pre-
RUSSIAN FISH CITY
Russian fishing boats tic in­
to a mother ship, referred to as 
Good industries, to make up a
fishing city in the icy, fish 
loaded Bering Sea off Alaska. 
United States fishermen are
hollering foul. The Russians 
say if it become.s a choice of 
friendship, or fish, “we would
withdraw in favor of friend­
ship.” (AP Wirephoto).
26-MILE MARATHON
Toushest S||!orl Crdeal 
Opens Today in ioston
By JO E MaeSWEEN iton, marathon, one of the toughest 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter ordeals known to sport.
BOSTON (CP) — ’The weathcr-1 Canuck runners who have been 
man promise^ caressingly cool [training in snow W'olcomed the 
Canadian breezes for the some weather outlook but they faced
150 spindly - legged but stout­
hearted athletes In today’s Bos-
forbiddlng odds just the same. 
The United States entry is par-
MOVIE COLUMN




have been written about academy 
award winners, but the Oscar 
loser is really Hollywood’s for­
gotten man.
Does he sneak out of the the­
atre while the flashbulbs pop 
around the winner? Does he 
moix;? How does it affect his 
career?
his pal, rodeo champion Casey 
Tibbs, more than made up for 
the others. Arthur says he doesn’t 
remember getting depressed. ,
In 1956 he was the favorite for 
his portrayal of the trapped 
bachelor of Picnic but that was 
the year Jack Lemmon'won for 
Mr. Roberts. Lemmon's perform­
ance was a classic one—but it 
was a star role, not supporting.
The action touched off a'con-
I submit the first story — at troversy and forced the academy 
least in my memory—about the to change its rules to that stars
day after the awards for a loser.
Arthor O’Connell, a two - time 
loser, is the case history. He was 
»ip for best .supporting actor lor 
his role of the grape - .soaked 
lawyer in Anatomy of a Murder.
On the day after the awards 
two weeks ago, Beverly Hills 
citizens were startled to see a 
dl.stinguished-looklng man wear­
ing white tie and tails sitting in 
the front seat of a car—at noon,
It all started at the big ball 
after the . awards where each 
table held si.\ i>cople and four 
bottles of liquor.
"Part of our table were non- 
drinkers,” says Arthur. He nnd for Paris
•players billed above the title 
—could not compete in the sup­
porting classification.
"Somehow,” Arthur recalls, ” 1 
became a cause celebre. Pro­
ducers, either venting sorrow for 
me or anger at the academy, 
kept doubling my salary without 
my asking for it.” '
■ What happened after ’ losing 
this year?
“The next day Pat Boone 
called me from Park and said 
he wanted me to ct  ̂ a spot'on 
his TV show with Brigitte Bardot 
He hoped it would cheer mo'up.” 
Arthur was on the next plane
ticularly strong nnd numerous In 
his Olympic year and a two-man 
delegation from ever - dangerou.1 
Finland is much feared.
A total of 197 runners tegis 
tered for the 6-ith Boston Mara­
thon — a grind of 26 miles, 385 
yards—but the pre-race total is 
normally slashed by no - shows 
and medical examinations.
The o r i g i n a l  Canadian list 
showed 15 entries from Sydney, 
N.S., to Vancouver—including no 
less than seven foreign-born ath­
letes—but Paris - born Roland 
Michaud of Montreal was forced 
to cancel because of a leg injury 
in a 15-mile race at Hamilton, 
Ont., (jood Friday. George Gal­
lant of Shediac, N.B., and Hali­
fax also dropped out because of 
leg boils.
Several of the other Canadian 
runners also competed at Ham- 
’̂ on, including the „two mai’ 
contenders, English - born John 
Church, 26, of Toronto, who fin­
ished second and Scottish - born 
Billy , Smith, 25, of Hamilton, 
thii'd.
"We’ve been taking massages 
and innumerable hot baths, try­
ing to ease the kinks and aches 
from that race,” said Paul Belli- 
veau of Oakville, Ont.
Other Canadians listed to en­
ter included: George Anthis, Syd­
ney, N.S.; Roland Bouffard, Re- 
gi.s Forel and Daniel Jacobson, 
Montreal: Swiss - born Hans
Harlacher, Frederick Dunn and 
Finnish - born Kalervo Paakkola, 
Toronto; Charles Forrest, Ni­
agara Falls, Ont.; British - born 
Sid Smith, Hamilton, and Eston- 
iun-born Adrian Vali, Vancouver.
Gordon Dickson of Hamilton, 
who raced third in the Boston 
Marathon last year, was unable 
to compete today because of leg 
miseries. Billy Silnith was 17th 
la.sl year and Church was 25th.
Giant-Sized 
Task To Put 
North On Map
O T T A W A  (CP) — Canafla’s 
north has been sliced up like a 
big pie for one of the most ex­
tensive survey jobs ever under­
taken.
year contract. Hard-pressed from 
all sides, tlie railways have re­
jected the pay demand, contend-
^_________  __ ing that the ”non-op” workers
hardly known outside labor cir- already as well paid as com- 
cIps I parable workers In outside Indus-
Even now* to many he is a man lO' and that the railways haven t
got the money to raise wages 
anyway.
It’s a tricky battle, a slow- 
moving fray that probably will 
land in the lap of the govern­
ment in the end.
How did Frank Hall get where 
he is, one of the most able labor 
leaders In Canada, one of the 
highest paid—$17,5(X) a year—and 
one of the most respected union 
chiefs in the country?
"You just grow into It,” he 
says. "You are interested in it 
and you know that what you are 
doing has some value. You are 
accomplishing something. You 
know it’s g o ^  .useful work.”
about 25 cents an hour In a two- carious way of making a living
.......  ...... *--------- By this time he was married and
had two sons and a daughter— 
and every time he stood for re- 
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The Arctic islands have been 
split down the middle with the 
Canadian A r m y  surveys estab­
lishment taking the western hall 
and the department of technical 
surveys the eastern half. They 
will provide the first topograph­
ical maps ever made of the im­
mense area.
The mainland areas of the Yu­
kon and Northwest Territories 
are allotted to the surveys de­
partment’s geological, geodetic 
and hydrographic sections, 
summer they will do detailed 
work where basic mapping has 
been completed.
The polar continental shelf p r^  
ject shares a slice in the army's 
piece on the northwest shoreline 
of the Arctic archipelago
GREAT LAND MASS
Together, these projects make 
up one of the largest survey ex­
plorations ever undertaken by a 
government .The islands and the 
territories make up about two- 
fifths of Canada’s 3,840,000 square 
miles.
Government and army sources 
say the big .surveying push has 
three main aims:
1. To facilitate resources devel- 
oprhent and complementary 
vity such as transportation and 
settlement.
2. To enable expansion of de 
fence activity—more radar warn 
ing stations and military bases 
if and as necessary.
3. To confirm Canada’s sov 
ereignty over the north.
CONTOUR MAPS
Contour mapping of the Arctic 
islands Is a new undertaking. Out­
line maps of the archipelago have 
been made but almost no record 
of its topography—the details of 
hills, valleys, lakes and streams 
is available.
The army did preliminary 
work last summer on its half. A 
17-man party headed by Capt. 
Doug Matheson of Ottawa will op­
erate this summer on Banks nnd. 
Victoria Islands.
The s u r v e y  branch begins 
work this summer, with a seven- 
man party making lt.s way back 
and forth across Baffin Island. 
Paul Atkinson of Ottawa will be 
In charge.
The decision was made late In 
1957 to proceed with mapping the 
islands. They were, divided jd- 
most straight down the 93rd mer­
idian between the army nnd the 
surveys branch.
FILMING NEAR END
Contracts were let In 10.58 to 
aiuial photogra|)hlc firms to film 
the entire nrehlpelago. Plolure- 
taklng Is oxiH'cted to be almost 
completed by the end of this sum­
mer.
Tlie two field parlies will travel 
luulh in June and return in early 
Septemlnn'.
The i)olar shelf project began 
Its 1900 program In March when 
tlie first memlxu!) of a 00 - man 
party assemble<l on Kllef Rlng- 
nes Island to study the sea floor 
and lee In that area where the 
Canadian coast faces the Knvlet 
Union across tlie Arctic Oemin.
(Iroups doing gisilo.gical sur­
veys — searching for minerals— 
anil geodetic .s\uveys making 
pn-elslon land inensnremcnls— 
will lie at work as in other years
of mystery.
MASTER BARGAINER
Some regard him as hard- 
headed, tough-talking, a master 
bargainer dealing in millions of 
dollars, a militant realist with 
power to halt trains across Can­
ada, a man who pulls no punches, 
asks no favors, grants none.
He is.
Others know him as a quiet 
family man. a naturalist who 
nurtures delicate roses in his 
backyard bungalow garden in 
Montreal’s middle-class suburb of 
Notre-Dame-de-Grace.
He is that, too.
At 66. he has had 40 years In 
Canada’s labor movement, as­
cending from unpaid secretary of 
a fire-in-the-belly fledgling union 
local to .chairman of a powerful 
15-union negotiating team.
He heads the tightly-knit group 
of union leaders who arc able to 
order a strike that can—and 10 
years ago actually did—paralyze 
the transcontinental service's of 
Canada’s major railways
CRUCIAL FIGHT
This mild-appearing man soon 
will lead his union team into a 
new and crucial fight—an all-out 
hassle before a federal concilia­
tion board over union demands 
that would add an extra $85,000,- 
000 a year to rail costs of the 
CPR and CNR.
It is a team effort, but Frank
SEVENTH SON ,
Born in Norfolk, England, the 
seventh son of a stone mason, 
Mr Hall came to Canada in 1913 
and got a job as a laborer. Four 
years later, in 1917, he took a 
job as freight checker witl» the 
CPR, collecting 37 cents an hour 
for a 10-hour day, a six-day work 
week. Time-and-a-half overtime 
was paid after 12 hours. There 
were no paid holidays.
About that time, the freight 
handlers started to organize a 
union—and young Frank Hall got 
into the thick of it.
“ I decided to take ap active 
part. We needed a union but most 
of the fellows didn’t know how to 
go about it. We nedded leader­
ship and I gave what I could.” 
He was elected secretary of the 
Hall is the kingpin. He is a vete-'local—Lodge 1086—and chairman
NO SECURITY
“You stick your neck out every 
time,” he says. “There’s no se­
curity in this work. I’ve known 
some top union men, honest, sin­
cere, hard-working, lots of abil­
ity, and they’ve been dropped at 
election time.”
Yet Frank Hall was Into union 
work—and into it all the way. He 
had an incisive mind, a feeling 
for tactics and timing, a talent 
for bargaining, the tricky, trying 
task of give and take, of com­
promise and concession. He also 
knew when to stick fast—to go all 
the way to a strike vote, and 
once, in 1950, to a strike.
That strike—an 11-day work 
stoppage that was finally ended 
by parliamentary intervention- 
happened just three years after 
Mr. Hall was elected chairmnn of 
the general conference committee 
of the railway unions. The battle 
was over the five-day work week, 
and the unions won.
The 1950 strike was staged 
without the Intimate support of 
the running trades who until that 
time had bargained jointly with 
the non-ops—the clerks, machin­
ists, freight handlers, electri­
cians, track- repairmen, tele­
graphers, porters and station em­
ployees.
lory. ha.s taken night classes 
iJiilasojJjy,
He is a member of the Car 
dlan association in adult ed | 
cation and chairman of the 
tlonal committee tvn human rlgbl 
of the Canadian l,abor Congresl 
the iMjrent body of Canadian u |  
ions of which he is a vice-pres 
dent.
O PF08ES PARTY TIES
He opi>oscs* the idea of m'Cl 
ing union power with a twlltic^ 
party', a pix>|)Osal now under 
the  consideration by union ar 
political leaders.
“Tlie unions will only share 
the misfortunes of ix»UUcs,' 
says.
ilut he advocates greater vx»lU| 
cal education for union membei 
—definite programs for iirmnoj 
I ing an awareness among worl 
ers of their ixilitical rights, of, 
economic stnicture of society.
" I’m a free enteri>ri.se man. 
admit there are shortcoining.s bil 
it still offers a better share -(f 
the rewards for everyone, to 
both industry’ nnd workers."
And he admits that there nr 
rascals within the labor n)ov< 
ment, just as there are v0thli 
any group of society. t
Economic Collapse May 
Lie Ahead For Castro Regime
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
WASHINGTON (CP)— There’s 
a body of opinion in  this capital 
which anticipates Fidel Castro’s 
revolutionary regime is in for 
some deep e c o n o m i c  trouble 
which possibly could lead to eco­
nomic collapse within six or eight 
months.
Tills view Is slyared not only 
by political refugees scheming to 
overthrow. Castro but also by 
well-informed U.S. officials who 
are watching the Cuban scene 
closely.
The suggestion is that the 
height of crisis may come dur­
ing summer after the sugar crop 
has been harvested and niore 
and more workers become Idle. 
Just as the peak of Canadian un­
employment Ls In the winter, so 
the peak of Cuban unemployment 
falls in the summer;
writing of a Cuban constitution 
back in 1940 says he’s not sure 
whether Castro is a Communist 
“but he is doing things that the 
Communists do.”
SUPPORT FORECASTS
Dispatches from Havana seem 
to bear out the Washington pre­
dictions. They tell of an economic 
collapse being the main threat to 
Castro, who hits been trying to do 
too much too so6n since he 
launched his revolutionary re 
gime Jan. 1, 1959.
One of those' who waits pa­
tiently for the “ right time” Is 
Dr, Carlos Marques Sterling, a 
well-respected Cuban economist 
nnd one-time Cuban cabinet min­
ister who rejects the policies of 
Castro just as he rejected the 
dictatorship of Castro’s predcce.s 
sor, Fulgencio Batista.
• The ,59-year-old Marquez, busy 
here writing a history of Cuba 
makes no secret that he is trying 
to stir up as much organized oi>- 
pnslllon to Castro ns possible.
He’s encouraged by the recent 
run of defections by former Cas 
tro diplomatic nnd military off! 
dais.
Marquez who presided at the
NO ELECTIONS
“He refuses to hold free elec­
tions and he is destroying the 
economy,” Marquez argued in an 
interview.
Some qualified U.S. officials 
suggest that Marquez has no real 
widespread s u p p o r t  in Cuba. 
These officials suggest most Cub­
ans view Castro’s economic prob­
lems with apathy, rather than 
opposition.
Nevertheless, it is evident the 
U.S. government, embarrassed in 
Latin America because of its dif­
ficulties with Castro, would prob­
ably be much relieved If the 
bearded leader was deposed in 
some bloodless coup.
But it would be equally em­
barrassing to tl^e U.S.- govern­
ment it the coup originated In 
the U.S. Thus U.S. Intelilgence of­
ficers arc watching the political 
rcfugee.s carefully, to make sure 
they don’t build up any clandes­
tine cache of arms to launch a 
counter-revolution.
UNITED STAND
Since then, the non-ops, 15 un­
ions representing various trades 
in the railways, have stood united 
in their negotiations, with Frank 
Hall as their spokesman. Once the 
telegraphers left but they re­
turned to the fold.
“Our power lies in unity. If 
any union quits, it has to fend 
for itself.”
In 1958, the unions threatened 
to go on strike after the rail­
ways r e j e c t e d  a conciliation 
board recommendation for a 14- 
cent-an-hour pay Increase—less 
than half what the unions orlgi 
nallv demanded. Mr. Hall !ac 
cepted the offer in what he called 
the “i n t e r e s t s  of industrial 
peace.”
The railways finally settled 
too. after they got a freight rate 
increase of 17 per cent to cover 
the cost of the higher wage bill
GENERAL SICKNICSS 
"If anything,’.’ he says, “jMier 
a sickness in all societj’—look r 
the TV scandals in the ir i | 
States—but it’s not confined V sf 
Uie labor movement. l<abof 
will take care of its own raaftalJ 
In due course.” 1
In-a few years, Frank HaU«cx| 
fleets to retire from union work! 
Ho would like to write—porhapl 
an autobiographical commentarjl 
on events nnd people ns he sav 
tliem through his union work.
He will be able to spend mord 
time with his wife, who .has 
ntched her hu-sband sixMid'-fos 
more than normal Union hours 
at his job, which often takes hini 
away from home, even abroad w 
Copenhagen, Stockholm, Hclsinkil 
Amsterdam, when he attends thq 
annual, conventions, of the gene 
ral council of the international 
Transport Workers’ Federation.
“My wife has sacrificed some 
of our life to my work,” says Mrl 
Hall. “I never mix family life 
with business life. We keep thcr 
separate.”
Two of their sons are In the 
United ‘States, one a professorj 
doing medical research at a unH 
verslty at Galve.ston, Texas; the 
other, who has his doctorage in 
chemlsti’y, with an oil firm all 
Dallas. His daughter, married] 
lives in Montreal.
POLITICAL PROBLEMS
The settlement pointed, in Mr, 
Hall’s eyes, to the political prob­
lems behind the railways' pres 
ent financial position.
“I don’t sec how the railways 
can sit down and bargain col­
lectively in the true sense of the 
word until there Is some relief 
to their unrealistic financial sit- 
nation. But that’s a political prob­
lem. It’s un to the government 
nnd the railways h) solve."
Frank Hall Is outspoken on 
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B.C. ROUNDUP
WINTER WORKS STUDY
KAMLOOPS (C P )-P lans ni-c 
uiKlcnvay to cstabllKh a ix'rma- 
nciit winter work.s commlllee 
wlilcb can begin planning early
In tlie Yukon and Northwest Ter-n,, p,,, ycnr, Mayor .1. E, Fll/.- 
I'llorleM. 'water will represent llie elly at
11’Tt.
8 ‘
'( i ''1 , I,
A bydrograpliie itirvey learn 
will eimtlnue mapping the Mac- 
keir/ie Rivi’r .‘lyslem.
DEItATE PENSIONS
CALGARY (CIM The Atbi-iia 
Ti-;iehers A.‘a;ocla!loii w;iH to <le-





GorilKiM'ni'i Kill Ktiuvri of tin' 
Totp-isli.im Hot- f!H , 1': lull in 
III.' g i'or (i.i l.u'),-. !?iit in- al- 
nu e t  got. one lloiU bi.-, le.iin-
JUST FOR KICKS
111.tie, Mauro e i\a‘i| loan, in t\ I 
• III •a-r 10 lie.V .i';.iiii:.l Mam 1|. 
t *r (''.:N 111 1 .lenii.ii U n , i • 1; -■
liluit .\oi 10.111 1, h. -. i ,
VICTOlUA (CIO- 'I'lie annual 
Easter Cni;!:i. pilgrimage on Van­
couver Island arrived at Us des- 
liale pension benefits for ll.s nu'in- ii(.i-(> Sunday only 10 mln-
liers tiMlay niter pnst.lng several peipiid tiehednle, ailer Irav-
ri' oluiions deslgin d to put teeth p,,. 7|.|olleti from Nanaimo'
into the provlnce'it edneallomd , 400 ihuboiis joined Uie
'.tandards, 1 original grouii nf 20 (or Ilie final
;lage of the walk.
WOIII.D KEMOVIs TAX
SASKATOON (CP) -The Her
lion «)( a Progressive C’onserv- VANCOUVER U'P) ■ A Cana
THREAT 01:1,AYS PLANE
.'lie n.ive Maliehi
...... l a 111 (!|,. Ill 1
Olil'.l a o! Ihi- l:.iu;li: !i 1 
lAP




I alive government In Saskateh- 
,r-wan wtiuld lesult In tla* lenmud 
b.f Ibe one-)M‘i-eenl provlnelal oil 
t.ix liidd by the eompanle-a Pro
' gre.-euve Con':ervaU%e 
Marlin Pedci-,on raid 
I night.
diun Paelfle Airlines (llgid Irom 
Vaneonver lo Mexleo was ile- 
Inyeil here Sunday nigld after 
telephoned warnlng-i dial boinb
Is-ailei wa-. on boiad tie- airemll.  All 
Miiiulay * isa I olflel.ili. searched the plain 




TORONTO (CP) ~  When nhlp- 
hullder Harry Seoulnr left Col- 
llngwood, Ont., to take radiation 
therapy for his throat at 'I’ov- 
onto’a Princess Margaret llo.s- 
pital, he had no Idea he would hc- 
eome tlie foatiired performer In n 
movie.
He appears ns n farmer In n 
National Film Hoard iinxluctlon 
showing the work of Canadian 
Cancer Society volunteers at the 
modern cancer hosiiltid and the 
nearby Princess Margaret l.mlge, 
where many patients live while 
undergoing trentment.
Harry came to the hospital In 
February, 19.59, with eaneer of llie 
throat. After tn-atmi'iil be re 
turned to hi,r job nt the Colling 
wood sbipyard.s. He was working 
on tbe hull of a freighter for tbe 
Great Lakes when he was liivUefI 
to return to lake llie role In the 
film The Semilar Case.
The 13-mliiute film was given 
Us premiere in Toronto and even­
tually will he shown In theali'es 
thrmighoiU the country.
If YoureTIRED 
A IL  n  T IM E
Now «nil lliro eirryliody yrtt • 
“ tirmil'oiil" (niffliiiK, »n<t m«y ti# 
lintliriril li* li»rkiii li»«. IVrlinpi nolk* 
illy tf-rioiidy wroiiy, iii»l » trmpoury 
londilkm f tuii-il by uriiury irriUllmi or 
titnilitrr dufomfoil. Tli«l'» lh« (iitir I# 
lillB Dodd’i Kidnoy I’illl, l)*dil'» ltel|) 
(liimiliilo lilt kiiliMiyo la itlior* llili 
tomlillon wliidi iiuy vilea ciuts bodt* 
iicti* »ini lirrd irrliny. Tli»n you ft»l 
lit-llof, r»»l lifllei, Volk l>»Utr. (»«l 
Kodd’i Kidery l‘‘H» new. look (••' ll'«
blilo bon willi Uio rod Imid •( *11 ditiy 
fftuiilru. Yoiltindrprndon Itodd a.to
'PROVED AND APPROVED FOR BETTER CONSTRUCtlON
red-E-mix
C O N C R E T E
U U U |  u  U  M l -J IH I!’|1
. . . 'I’lic Safe, I''c«iH>mlcul Way 





•  rioor —Oarage, Basement
•  Uclaining Wall S8J--
n Valley Building, Malcrjals U(f. 
Oiiaranlees You the Kiglil Mix 
for I-ver y Job
P I
r<ir Coru rnte — (o Lumber,







O U i l D l l J G
to o ts  I I 11 ;» u r .  M A T E R I A L S  L T D .
T m m  1 KKUJWNA DAI1.T COCWMS. TCES.. A r m  II. 1»« * ' ■ . m  ^
Today For Sale -  Tomorrow Sold-With Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 - 4 4 4 5
I
liil^  UAILV COt'&IEt Deaths
T il t  BIGGEST BANANA SPLITOAS^IFIFD RATES iX lV LtaC  -  0» AomTe. mude w Kelowfia.iV ,L n JO in L U  r \ A\ I LJ  . .  u r  Alflcck. r. A,.ril ?l U s•i» Vicloriii. D.C.. Wiliianr llic^ . i 0^ Thursday pril 21. It's
and agul 78. «t Miliic-s Laiidlng, Queen 19 cent Baiuma
be b«:jn in England and a resident;gpj|j 218
of of British Columbia for 40 years.;
,He leaves one dauiihter, Mrs.
•Thomas 'Uo*c> Carter of Keh
iowna, B.C.. two brothers and ouej_____ _______ __— ----------------
Unden 2-7410 fVeniao UnreaBl I sister in England. Funeral afrv-.^igxT CUTTER FOR MODERN 
. Sice In Hayward's Chapel. Vlc-if^o^j market, cafiable of Ofierat-
Birtb, Engagement. Marrage.jp^ja 00 Tuesday. April 19. at^pg meat department. Reply to 
otices and Card of Tnaiiks »1.2a. jj ^ interment In Royal OakjgQx 9929 Daily Courier stathig
CluV'.Jf.fsi Ailverlisementa 
feloUcei for i.h s ij,!ge mu;t 




INu c h n 1 3 
In Memoriair 12c per count Burial Park.
|Uht. niinimmn II 20
Classified advertiseraents arc 
Itipif'rtcd at the rate of I<c per 
lw»td per inserliop for or.c and 
■two tlmc.t. 2*,ie |)cr wortl for 
lUirec. four bimI live consecutive 
Itlincs and 2c per word for six 
|c4pccutive insertions or more.
-Bead your advertisement the 
I lin t day n  Hpiwars. We-will not 
Ibc rc.spon.s)ble for more than one 
|incyrrcct Insertion.
I^inimuin charge for any ad- 
Ivertlseraent ii 30c.
 ̂CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
lOcadllnc 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
lOnrI insertion $1.12 per column 
I inch.
Three consecutive inscrtio.is $1.05 
per column inch.
$.98
age, experience etc. 222
McLeo d  — Passed away in the vvAN'TED, HOME GARDENER,* C V ̂  2* .. I Ĉ itrt̂ aV' A      .̂.11.. VaevtWra
■ Six consecutive insertions 
per column inch.
tTBE DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
i OFFICE HOURS 
^30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
• Monday to Saturday.
Kelowna Hospital on Sunday, 
Mrs. Barbara Hattie McLeod, 
aged 86 years. Surviving ere 
three sons, and two daughters. 
Mrs. W. Dionne In Kelowna is a 
daughter. Also 10 grandchitoen, 
s e v e n  great grandchildren. 
Funeral arrangements will be an­
nounced later by Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd,, alter Uic immediate 
relatives arrive.
NICHOLLS -- Funeral service 
for the late William Leo Nicholls, 
aged 63 years, who passed away 
suddenly at his home in Win­
field on Friday, will be held from 
St. Edward’s Catholic Church In 
Winfield, on Wednesday. April 20 
at 9 a.m. Rev. Father Kenney 
will celebrate the Mass, inter­
ment in Lakeview Memorial Park 
Cemetery. Surviving Mr. Nicholls 
is his loving wife Armanda, five 
children. Peter. Louis, Eileen, 
Donald and Eloisc, all at home, 
and three daughters of a former 
marriage. Prayers and Rosary 
will be recited in Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Tuesdity 
evening at 8 p.m. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. is in charge of the 
arrangements. _______
. room fully modern home sup­
plied. Apply Box 9623 Daily Cour­
ier. * ^
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
I Ou» aim is to bo worthy of youk 
■ confidence.
11661 EUIs St. Phone PO 2-22M
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
KELLEY — Funeral service for 
the late Robert Kelley of West- 
bank, who passed away sud­
denly in Kelowna on Wednesday, 
April 6, was held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Monday, April 18. at 1 p.m. Rev. 
J . E. W. Snowden officiating, in­
terment was in the Lakeview 
Memorial Park Cemetery. 'The 
family came from Calgary and 
Vancouver for the service. Sur­
viving is ono son, two daughters, 
four grandchildren. Day’s Funer­
al Service Ltd. was in charge of 
the arrangements. ____
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW
TUI You Try Thb
if there is any doubt in your mind 
whether you can really get into a 
big money selling i»osition . . . 
you can find out i.ow at uur ex­
pense.
Don’t worry about your past his­
tory. Your ambitioji and ability 
are more important to us than 
previous work as a salesman. We 
can prove this with earnings 
from $11,000.00 to $28,000.00 In a 
year paid to our men in 36 other 
cities who started without pre­
vious sales experience in our 
field.
This is not a hard job . . .  it is a 
pleasant occupation that offers 
happy, healthful working condi­
tions at their best with top earn­
ings. liberal bonus incentives, 
profit-sharing retirement plan, 
and free life insurance.
If this sounds interesting to you, 
then please get in touch with me 
imediately. Write F. A. Canning, 
Pres., Texas Refinery Corp., 
Box 711, Forth Worth 1, Texas.
218
N e w  L a k e sh o re  S u b d iv is io n
BLUE GROUSE RANCH
This is the ideal localion for that ‘’dreamed about” summer home at a price and 
terms to fit YOUR pocket book. Situated only 7 miles North of the Okanagan 
Lake Bridge.
All lots 1 1/5 acres or larger. Each with 80 feet of beach.
Full Price $2,500.00
Terms $1,000 Down. Balance 3 Years O'ic.
Owners will consider near offers to meet your requirements.
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
DIAL POplar 2-3227288 BERNARD AYE.
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
(Exclusive Agents) 
Frank Manson 2-3811 Potcr Ratcl 2-3370
219
AuoriON i i i K  '1 . w
UMBER RALE X 8*683 iNoUre *
There will offered for sale (wrT-cked 1948 OldsnwWle of Mr.
at 5 l k  a u c tiS  at 11:00 a.m 'WiUiam John Wlton. Gateway 
on May 20, 1960, in the office oli.Molel. Ketowma, B.C 
the Forest Ranger. Verrum. B.C..jB3dms» will id Highway
the Ueence X»X»5. to cut 637.- Service after April 10^ to rc-
COO cubic feet of spruce, balsam, 
cedar and fir trees and trees of 
other species on an area situated 
on vacant Crown Land, 9 miles 
Nurlh-east of Vernon. Silver Star 
Mountain, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District,
Three t3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in iwrson may 
submit a scaled tender, to be 
opened at Uie hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further, particulars may be ob-
cover charges incurred. If Mr. 
Wilson wishes to recover the car,
please contact Highway Service 
by April 20. .
AUCTION o r  Y1MRER 
SALE X81UI '
’There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, May 6, 19®J, in the 
ofico of the Forest Rangyr. Kel­
owna. B.C., the Licence X81818, 
to cut 176,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Yellow Pine, and Other Species 
sawlogs on an area situated
tained from~the Deputy Minister ITepanicr Creek areji, unsurv’cy- 
...............................  -  ~ ■ ed V.C.L., O.D.Y.D.of Forests, Victoria. B.C.; the 
Uislnct Forester, Kamhx>ps, 





BecemmeBded WeiUn*boutt SeiTlet 




Farm Equipment and Bepairt 
Reliable Mecbaoical Kepain 
Weldlns -  Parts 
BEASONABU3 BATES 
: Phono PO 2-5010
Tu.. Tb. a  Sa. U
THE PERFECT TRffiUTE 
to a Cherished Memory.
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 





to deliver papers to dealers 
in VERNON 








NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME
Just being completed. Has large livingroom, kitchen and bath­
room. Exterior is pine vertical siding. Has 220V electricity: 
full insulation, full plumbing with private water system. Full 
basement with extra room finished. Close to lake and park.
FULL PRICE $8,200 and $1,500 DOWN WILL HANDLE.
FOR RENT
Newer two bedroom home. Fully modern with full basement. 




I BULLDO20NG & BASEMEN’TS
EVAN'S BULLDOZING 
Basements, loadins eravel tte. 
WlBCb equipped.
Phone PO2-7906 Evenings rOZ-7728
WATCH FOS THE DAIRY 
Queen Banana Split Sale, that’s 
on Thursday, April 21. 218
CLEANING SUPPUES
MIBACLEAN PBODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap, Cleaner, Wax 
^ m p t  Courteous Service 
Fbone FOpIar 2-491S
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVEBV 8EKVICB~ 
Phone P02-2855 
General Cartase
(St Uon Avo. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVEBV SEBVICB 
. Delivery end rranjlct Service 
B. B. (Ilemian) Uanaon 
1427 ElUl SL 
Pbonet Day 1*0 2-4U2S 
Eva PO ^342>
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders - Paint Spraytre 
Boto-Ttllora ■ Mdders - Band Sanders 
B. & B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 ' Ellin SL Phone POMSM
f u n e r a l  s e r v ic e s
CLABKE <• BENNETT 
rUNEBAL D1BECTOB3 L Ta 
Phone PO' 2J040
Coming Events
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Horitcultural Society is having 
Perennial Plants Sale at 1978 
Abbott St., on Saturday, April 
23, at 2 p.m. Half price will be 
charged to paid up members of 
the Society for the large col­
lection of perennial plants.
220
t h e  ANNUAL MEETING OF 
Tho United Nations Association, 
Kelowna Branch, will be held in 
the Health Unit Annex, April 21, 
at 8 p.m. Mr. V. S. Pendakur, 
Resident Engineer with the Air­
port Project, Department of 
Transport, w i l l  sp*cak on 
“United Nations; A Perspect­
ive.” The film “Exposure” will 
also bo shown. All interested per­
sons arc invited to attend.
216, 218, 219
REAL EST.ATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block ‘ ' , Phone PO 2-3175
Evenings Phone: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-46^
Property For Sale
BEDROOM HOME, GARAGE 
and chicken coop on 1 acre of 
land. Apply Hans Vosse, Box 24. 




ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D, H. Mac- 
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
AUCTION OF T151BER 
SALE X7M62
’There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:30 a.m. 
on Friday, May 6th, 1960. in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C. the Licence 
X79662, to cut 335,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Lodgcpole Pine, Spruce, 
Balsam and other species saw- 
logs on an area situated approx- 
mntcly 5 miles north of West- 
bank; approximately 2 miles 
southwest of Lot 4496, O.D.Y.D.
Six (G) years will be allowed 
tor removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a scaled tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For 
ester, Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger. Kelowna. B.C.
'Ttim? 13) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Pi 'vidcd anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction In iicrsoo 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
oe oiKue J at the Jkour of nuttico 
and trca'rd as one bid
Further particulars may be 
obtained from ‘.he District F’or- 
estcr, Kamloops, B.C.; or tlie 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX — 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, livingroom 
and bathroom up. 1 bedroom, 
livingrdom, kitchen, diningroom 
and bathroom. Full basement 
with 1 bedroom. $12,900, with 
$5,000 down. Apply 331 Lake 
Ave. evenings. 218
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 -14
Earn attractwe profits as 





HAVE 3 BEDROOM DELUXE 
NHA home with self contained 
in-law suite, 6 months old, in 
Vancouver. Full price $18,800 
Would like to trade for home in 




BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419 
Cherry Cres., Bankhead. Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, sewing 
room, large living room. Hard­
wood floors throughout. Try 
your down payment. Owner must 
sell. Can be bought right as an 
investment. Phone PO 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-2346. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone






FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, phone Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-8153. G
Articles For Sale
USED 17” COMB. TV AND 
radio. $159.00. Combination port­
able radio and record player, 
$59.00. Re - conditioned G. E. 
vacuum, $40.00. 3 burner electric 
range $49.00. Barr and Anderson.
219
$1,500 DOWN, $50 PER MONTH 
Spotless 2 bedroom stucco 
bungalow, located in good city 
location. Really a buy at $^00 
full price. Hurry, call Ed. Ross 
PO 2-3556 or Joluison & Taylor 
PO 2-2846. MLS. 219
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe beach, si ade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m.
225
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
FOR ALL YOUR ROTO'HLLING 





Yes, it’s the biggest Banana 
Split Sale in Kelowna , . . since 
the discovery of the banana . . . 
at the Dairy Queen, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 218
FOR SALE, FOUNDA’nON NET­
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 
full particulars, write. Box 44, 
Midway, B.C. 238
LOT 57 X 188 OPPOSITE GYRO 
Park and Beach, $2,500.00 or 
best offer. Address Box 9828, 
Daily Courier. 219
Trailers
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofe trailer. Phone PO 5-5049.
tf
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES 
Money back guarantee. $3.00 a 
hundred delivered, 50 lbs. for 
$1.75. Phone PO 4-4361.
. Tues.. Fri.. tf
Cars And Trucks For Sale
GROWING VALUE
The value of Canada’s min­
eral output is on the upswing 
again after a dip in 1958. The 
bureau of statistics estimates 
the 1959 value at $2,389,683,- 
000, up about $288,000,000 over 
the 1958 figure when low copper 
and nickel prices accounted for 
much of a drop. Graph traces 
yearly production value from 
1946 to 1959. (CP Newsmap).
Nantes, the ancient French sea­
port, is on the Loire River 30 






D. CHAPMAN *  CO.
AUt«d Van LInca. Agents Local, Lon| 
Piitanca Moving. Commercial and llouae. 
bold Storage Phone POl-WJI
PHOTO SUPPLIES
IttnGUN'S CAMERA SHOP
n PInlehtng, Color Fllma and flervtcee mard Avo. KelowaaPhone rOMlOa
WELDING
Or,.NKRAL WELIMNO A BEPAIRS 
Otnamvniil Iron
KELOWNA MACHINE WOUKS LTIX 
Ptiflii* i'(n7iH«





J A C K P O T
MUST BE WON 
at the
Canadian Legion




All Proceeds Go Towards
Childrens' Programme
l\ies. 230
HUMOUROUS G R E E T I N G j 
cards. Samples sent on request. | 
Cameo Greeting Cards, Suite .301,, 




If you wiiili to liavc Uic 
DAILY COURIER 
Dellvcml to your liomn 
Regularly t'adt afternoon
' |)lc(isi! plione;
KELOWNA ................... 2-1 I D
OK. MISSION . . J ....... 2-4tD
UUTL.\ND .................... 2-1 ID
EAST KELOWNA . . ’JU D
WESTHANK ..........  SO 8-.3.174
PEACIU.AN1>  .......  7-:;235
WINFIEI.H .................. 6 2774





A IXOnOLlCS*' ANON YMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box .W. Kelowna.
THE'̂ DOUBLE U RANm
Tho Dmibli; U Rancli will he 
opening for riding lessons 
TlIIvSDAY, APIIIL 19 
For appoinlmenl plea.se plioiic 
Tlic Dotihle U llmicli I’O 2-4103
I
Mr*. 31. ( rotvUirra. I’O 1-1121 
207. 213. 218
Business Personal
... inde  
. Ulst rly 8-3.>!!0 
Lincoln 6-27 
TEnn> .son 8 73,36
i.llMHY Ivinpv.iV.l'rl'il 206
AI-IIMINIIM AWNINGS, ROt-l<- 
\U’ nnd -.tationary, alnminiiin 
i.lding. alumiiuiin p;itlo-itorl.s, 
aluinininn r.illings, orn:uiu'nt:il 
mm. ('oniiu’t Marlow Hick.s at 
F(K’-;:0t6 or l '0  2 6:i2!». t(
NEW m tA l’ERY' AND " SI.H’ 
c*>V('r f.ilnli's for spilng. F’lnc.st 
scli'clutn. Re.iMmaltlc piicea. 
Kelrnvn.i I’.onl and Wallpaper 
Ltd., ilm uird Ave. and Shoin: 
Fapn. U
i)itAiM'2ri:xi'Kim^^
Fiee e;.Umales, Dorla Guc.st. 
;ri:om> PO 2-2481. tf
NEW, LOVELY 4 ROOM UN­
FURNISHED suite, hot water 
heat. Pridham Estate. Phone 
P0 2JI791.^ __ __
nVoT^ROOM SUI'TeT 'n iR E E  
minutes walk from post office 
Fully modern, man and wife or 
Indies preferred. Immediate pos 
session. Non-drinkers, no chil 
dren. For full particulars call at 
595 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 
2-387.1̂ ______
AUr'l:ONVENlENCES OF A 
\/rlvntc liome — Self contained 
or 3 bedrooms, large llvlng- 
dlningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, clo.se in, 
qi'lcl street, Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4321. H
ivVoDERN N ICEl .Y FU RNISU- 
ED 2 room suite, bath and Iniind 
ry. Close in. Non-drlnker.s. Rus 
Incss lady or working eoiq/lo pre­
ferred. Phone PO 2-6290. tf
6  k  AN AG'AN' MIS.S10n7̂  6  largo 
lot. near l:iko and bus, 3 bod 
room, new bungalow, fully fui'- 
nlslied. Plione PO 4-1201. 218
i~ ROOM SU 1TE7 F’U RN ISl I ED. 
lientcd. Near Sliops Cain i. PO 2- 
3101. G
2H 0 OMS FURNIS1U*'.D OR NU 
FURNISHED. 589 Roanoke or 
phono 2-75.50. 210
DUPI/e X SUri'E. n e w . Mmlcm, 
2’ bedrooms, carport, full base 
nient. Immediate occupancy 
Phone PO 2-2865. _ t t
'I’HE lillRNAtfD”  i1 hX5E -  
Room:, lor rent. PO 2-2215.
VICTORY M O TO RS LTD.
18th Anniversary
S A L E  C O N T IN U E S
W E'RE OFFERING A  CAR LOT OF SURPRISES
In the first few days of our ANNIVERSARY SELLABRATIONS iimny of our 
specials were purchased, indicating that there Is a great deal of Interest in 
our BIRTHDAY llARGAINSI
For those of you who could not get in on the first days of our Sale, wc arc 
selecting several more of our quality USED CARS and TRUCKS and REDUCING 
them also to NEAR W HOLESALE PRICESI But get here soon before these 
extra special BIRTHDAY BARGAINS arc gone too!
1955 Chevrolet Tudor
MISTER BOAT-OWNER. YOU 
can’t afford to lose your invest­
ment* be smart, a few dollars 
will insure against the risk at 
iMartin Howbold I n s u r a n c e  
Agency, 1536 Ellis St. Phone 
IPO 2-5290. T, Th, F, tf
Cars And Trucks
1955 CA DILLA C 
H ard top  Coupe D cV illc
I Automatic transmission, power 
steering, brakes, windows and 
seats, turn signals, back-up lights, 
automatic headlight dimmer, 
custom radio, 2-tone paint, white 









of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Enniily Car
Wlien you consider tliat we 
liave given this automobile a 
complete motor overhaul and 
new sent covcr.s, 3'ou will 
agree that this is a terrific 
value.
Itlrllulay Spcdol ..
1956 Meteor 4 Door Sedan
For anyone who know.s good
11958 Dodge 2 Door Sedan
Dark blue. This is a truly fine 
Icnr. This car is an invitation 
I to all older model Chrysler 
I product drivers . . . here is 
I your chnnee to trade up at
I substantial .........  $1875
1952 Buick 4 Door Sedan
Looks and runs like new, 1 
perfect tires. Good custom 
radio.
A Birthday Bargain.
iFOR SALE-1953 CHEVROLET, 
3,500 miles. New tired, private 




COMFORTAIU.E 2 OR 3 ROOM 
Milto. Furnished or unfurnl.shcd. 
PlmiK' I’O 2 - 8 6 1 3 . _  tf
ROOM FOIt IlEN’l’. Phono r o j  
2 2111. G
cxcep'tlonnl at . -. $1395
1956 I'liril Sc(l„ii
Ju.st traded In on one of oar-i 
Her specials. If you pick this 
ono out before wc .‘ipeiid any 
money on it 
you can liavc it for t
1954 Ford Sedan 
I’orhap.s not tlie best looking 
car on our lot but it l.s cer­
tainly a good operating ear 
that .sliouldn’t be 
pa.s.sed up at .. , . J
1955 Dodge Club Coupe 
It's in lovely blue color and 
clean an a whistle. New valve 
grind, excellent tlre.s and a 
good radio, Another <tQ(JC 
Surprise Special . ^ / J
1955 IMynioiilli Hurd Fop 
in really fine coadlllon, a truly 
linrd to get model, wltli a new 
red and white paint lol),
...  $1495
1957 Ford Consul 
4 Cylinder
it's a 1 door sedan and a real 
economy model. You i:im luive 
tills one at a real economical 
|nlc«'. Marlset value $1,395. 
Oiir Surprise ^ 1 1 0 * 1
Price Only ..........  I I 7  J
1955 Chevrolet 
Station Wagon
Hcro’.s a b:irgnln tlinl’s Just in 
time,for vacation fun. In per­
fect condition and equipped 
with II radio. 1/10*1
Birthday Special . 4*1
1955 Chevrolet 
4 Door Sedan
1 Equipped with a great V-8 en­
gine. Good tires, f l e a  n 
throughout 
I for only ------------
1953 Stiidchnker 
4 Door Champion Sedan
lAnyone looking for economy’ll 
jtxiok no more. ^A O *!
Illirtlulay Special .. 410
1952 IMyinmith 
4 Door Sedan









Ready to roll 
For only
1950 MERCURY MONTCLAIR — 
Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic, low mileage, very 
clean inside and out. Will take 
la trade, i4ck-up or car. Phone
IPO 2-1658. 222
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff pliotoa published In 
the Courier arc available In 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at tho business office
Only $1.60 Each
Plus 5% Sales T »
TH E DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Plesse
1950 Ford Sedan
Has a radio and clean body. 






lerfcct unit for delivery 
the fisher-
$1495
It's S o , Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorm and mail it to: 
n i E  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT'., KELOWNA
FILL IN n i l s  FORM W ini PENCIL , . . INK WILL BLOT
work or ' even foi 




ICveryone would like to own 
a Cadillac. Well lu re’:: your 
ehance. 41Q0*!
A ilirtliilay Bargain 4 * '
REGULAR TERMS -  EASY PAYMENTS
1955 Clievrolct J/i Ton
A hard to gel work hoise. 
Heady to do tons of hauling 
for you.
At only ............ - $995
1937 2-1011 l ord
WllU flat deck. The way 





ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
Christian gentlemen: also r(»n>j| 
for rent, Call 851 Stockwcll Av«.
------------ -- ------  2181
‘iEI’lIC TANKS AND tJREASE ---- ---------  -  -....
Itaps eli'.ined, vacuum cqulpinxl BOARD AND ROOM H)H BUSI- 
fntenor Fn lie  Tank iicrvice N1'1S.S man. 1086 Martin Ave. 
i'huuc PQ 2-2614. ^ U ii’houe i ’O 24457. 218
. ............. GOOD TRADES
Open Monday Thro' Friday 8:30 a.m. 'til 9:00 p.m.
T here arc still many more lop values to he seen at our spacious lilaek lopped
CAR L o r .
to 10 word.s .............. - ......... ........
to l.'i word;. .....................................
to '20 word;: ....... .............................
nhe-qo Cosh Ratea Apply If Paid in 10 Dayai








Ohhinolillc —  Cadillac 
—  Kl I.OWNA —
Envoy
PliO N E PO 2-3207
a d d r iis s
 ̂ I
4
THE 010 HOME TOWN By Stanley
.. \ ... ..
- I  D O ^ W A N T  1
K a i6  C A ^  F o e / ____________
HEALTH COLUMN
m O fO M im m  I H M n -m i  
m m  m s s » N < i« « s -T
70 CET  STUCK WITH A l 
CHS  PASSBHOQ^, ViHEH  I CAN 
COMC CWWffH MY H ctroe c v c u g  
ANO SIOC CW. AN^M CBaCj 
,»40TC»T STUCK “  ' ‘
OFF THE OLD
JJHFAaUJgj
What Does Edema Mean? 
And How Is It Caused?
By Hcnwiii N. MJ>>
No om  cmiU re*d much medi­
cal Uteratwre without ftumblln| 
neroM the word "edemn". 1 
used it io n column liu t week.
Since the generni public is be­
coming more end more Interest­
ed In medicine and health. I want 
to take time today to discuss 
edema, what it means and what 
it does.
Boy Succumbs 
In House Fire, 
Sitter Burned
BOSTON BAR *CP)-A  five- 
year-old boy died and a eO-yeur-
I destroyed a modem one-steffcyl KKUOWNA DAILY C O U U I*. YCE8.. APlUL II. lH®
home at And..-rsea Creek Indian' .................... ”
jUejerve, UuspUaL
1 Clarence Thomas died m lhe| i ’himpf, suffering secoim
lire. His bmtlier Uiiir). 3. «ial degree burns to her face and 
M‘\cn-inoiiUii4Li hitW *uicr VtL'ic the baby girl, with
useued 1. • tlu- elderly sUtor. degree bums to the legs.
Mrs. U>a- Phillip... w’ho l i v e s a n d  abdomen, were taken
r.AGK
Damage was e s t i m a t e d
ROOO.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
%
IS FAfvlED FOR HIS 
RIDE TO LEXIMSTON 
IM APRIL 1775.
BUT HE MADE A L0M5ER, 
MORE SUCCESSFUL AND 
KUALLT DARING RIDE FROM 
BOSTON TO PORTSMOUTH NM. 
•WHICH m U F  POSSIBIS W i  
e m i e  Of BUHKER HIU! 
REVERE FeODE 60 MILES 
ON Dec.lZI774 TO WARN 
THE COMMinEE OF SAFETY 
TO SEIZE too barrels OF 
GUNPOWDER STORED IN . 
FORT WILLIAM AND MAR/ 
-ANP THAT POWDSR WAS 
USED BY THE AMERICANS !H 
THE BATTLE OF m m  HlU.
TOO MUCH FLUID 
Simply explained, edema Is an 
excessive amount of fluid In the 
cavities or between the cells of 
the body. Swelling usually Is the 
result
It may be In ovlous place 
such as the leg, or it may be 
In the liver or the lung or any 
of a number of places.
The basis of the majority of 
symptoms of congestive heart 
failure is edema.
WHAT CAUSES IT
Edema occurs when the kidney 
Is imable to eUminete all the 
sodium taken into the body by 
eating and drinking. The excess 
amount of sodium is stored in 
the body.
Now sodium holds water, 
thereby preventing the body 
fluids from becoming too salty. 
And the extra amount of fluid 
retained is directly In propor­
tion to the ovor-abundanco of 
salt in the body.
When edema develops in con­
junction with congestive heart 
failure involving the right side
the heart, it usually a{m*ari 
first In the ankles and lower
section of the legs. I want to 
em i^slxe, of course, that swell- 
tug of the ankles and legs also 
m ay be due to many other 
th i^a ,
Ib e  edema Is not sensitive to 
the touch. In fact, you can press 
<m the area with your thumb <x 
finger and it won’t hurt. The 
pressure of e  finger will leave 
a dent in the swoUen area which 
will refill slowly.
e IMA ra*MBs Xis«M6. he, vatif ft#Cs P
FULHAM PALACE in Len<lon.EiMM 
HAS BEEN OWfffiD BY THE BISHOP 
OF LONDON FOR V^69 VEARS
nexi door to the burned home.p*^ hospital in Hope,
Mrs, Phillips was Kxiking after| The ihneo-year-old boy suffered 
old bab.vsittcr was s e v e r e  lyj the three childn-u while tlieir.only minor bums and was 
burned Sunday while saving twoi|urenU, Mr, anti Mis. HenrylU-usi-d fiom hospital after treat- 
other chlMrea from fire which'Charley \isiU-d a relative in lo  t-lmerit.
FIRE ll.tLL SKETCHiai-
NOR’l i i  KAMLOOPS tCi‘ -  V̂  
lage commission has calL-d tt| 
sketches of a new fire lull to 
prepared by architects and h.| 
asked its emcrgciuy Svnuu 




Unless measures are taken tol 
correct the sitatlon, the edema I 
will climb up the legs and even­
tually reach the abdominal 
cavity and maybe the liver wUl] 
become enlarged.
As long as only the legs arc! 
Involved, there is relatively little 
disturbance. But when more im­
portant organs arc affected, 
there is apt to be considerable! 
pain.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
G. L.: What causes pain ini 
the sciatic nerve?
Why do some people suffer j 
from this end others never havej 
any trouble?
Answer: Sciatic nerve pain I
may be due to a neuritis of thlsj 
nerve.
Other cases are due to a sUp-| 
ped disc and other disturbance! 
of the lower spine.
Obviously the same disturb-1 









By B. JAT BECKEB 







41 0 4 2
4 < ioo
WEST EAST
4 9 7 5 3 2  4 A Q J 8
f S  4 K J 9 i
4Q1B63 4 7
4 7 2  4 K 8 8 3
SOUTH 
4 i o i  
41062  
4 A K 8 5  
4 A J 1 0 4
Tlie bidding:
East South West North 
1 4  Pass Pass I 4  
Pass 2NT Pass 3 1 ^
m
^'Somebody i a  th e  s U ^ i n g ^ |> a r tn i a i t  h a d  a  haby
DAILY CRO SSW O RD
Opening lead — queen of dia­
monds.
If you can’t  make a contract 
legitimately, it’s not a bad idea 
to try to steal it. This may re­
quire the kind cooperation of 
your opponents, but they will 
sometimes fall unwittingly into 
your scheme of things.
South got to three notrump on 
the optimistic bidding shown. 
Probably, East should have bid 
a spade over North’s heart call, 
and that would have changed 
the end result considerably. But 
he didn’t.
West decided to lead the queen 
of diamonds and South could see
immediately that he was playing 
an impossible ‘ contract. Since 
West had passed the opening club 
bid, it was clear that East had 
both the ace of spades and king 
of hearts, among other things.
Nine tricks were out of the 
question by regular play, even 
though East was granted the 
king of clubs. On the surface 
toere appeared to be only seven 
tricks, counting a successful club 
finesse.
But South, undaunted, went out 
to make the hand. On the queen 
of diamonds he played the eight 
from his hand, hoping that West 
would read East’s forced play of 
the seven as a signal to come on. 
Of course. South was running the 
risk that West would shift to a 
spade, but he was willing to take 
this chance.
West was accommodating and 
continued with a low diamond. 
The ten in dummy held and 
South was now well on the way 
to making his contract. The nine 
of clubs was led and finessed, 
and toe queen continuation gave 
declarer four club tricks. South 
then cashed the A-K of dia­
monds.
In the meantime, East had had 
to make three discards on toe 
diamonds. He had thrown two 
spades and a heart and was left 
with A-Q of spades and K-J-9 
of hearts. '
South now led a heart to toe 
ace and a low heart back. East 
was able fo cash the K-J, but 
was forced to lead a spade from 
the A-Q Into dummy’s king, 





























IG. Gold (her.) 20. Holiday

























































This is not a day for aggressive 
action but one which can, never­
theless, produce fine returns if 
you arc tactful and gracious. 
Don’t try to force issues and 
don’t give unsolicited advice.
Some personal desires may 
have to be set aside until later 
in the week, when the aspects 
for achievement will bo more 
propitious.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the next year promises a defin­
ite uptrend in monetary matters 
—with the exception of n brief 
period in November when a 
tendency to splurge could upset 
the financial applecart. Best 
periods,In this connection: early
Yesterday’s
Answer
May, all of August, late No­
vember and December.
Family matters should find 
great encouragement under this 
year’s planetary aspects and ro­
mance and social activities will 
be highly stimulating during 
early November, also in early 
May. Try to avoid nervous ten­
sion during early June and, if 
possible, try to get away for a 
few days during the period. A 
change of scene could prove 
hlgly beneficial. Late December 
promises some fine new business 
opportunities which should start 
you off on the right foot in 1901.
A child born on this day will 
bo ingcniou.s, self-reliant and 
endowed with great arllstic 
ability.
SU N  STILL S H IN IN G  -  -  -  B y  A la n  M o v e r
D.LII.Y UUYProquOTi: — Here’s how to work It:
A X V 1) I. »  A A X R 
Is I. O N G V i: I. I. O W
One h'U( r .-iiuplv fnr nuolher. In this .sample A l.s used
for the ih u e  I.L. \  for the Ivyo 0 ‘» etc. Single letters, niHistropiiep. 
the leng'.h and (onnutian nf the wonh; arc all hints. Each day the 
CfMie letteni are dUferent.
\  Urytogram fluntnllnii
J  M I. S C V U H W M I.
W G (‘ H 1‘ I) It it 1) J
X L M V S l l .  D C N L G  
J I. H (' I, G
:W.. .i, : \ k „ , , ,  . 
k  . ■ ' I'.V e
\  - • y
Vesterua-.L ri>ie.ir,ii„l ■. •lilKKl-; IS NO ILMIM IN IIHINGI 
SOAlKTi&Uiii WROiNG — KEYNIB.- ■ ■ ..........
$ . t J N N Y  M M
F l T Z S l M t A O N l . ,
e S -Y i^ A R -O l-p
OP
A’OiV A T
H / A L S A H .  W /W R R
FiJ PAP ^TARTAFP  
/v"-' 7 o T:! S B A P o y  
' / y  R A C /m .
JE>xbl*u,4 *4 ia-4 i »*<•'•«
Jiij I
A R P IT Z  HAP A  f / . i r  
p m /p r ,  OF r n 'o -y fA R -  
OLPP, M / H A U ,  HOT 
TO flip
POPA'OAOHC PTARP 
f o R  p ip  6 ip r  p m m H 
A P A  TRA/a 'TR .
V. ,











|1S6,000, 00 OFF 
SOMCWHCRE, 











RAVBW YOU EVER HDW9 , 
OF CONTACT UHSHfl 
ILLBSTANYPIlKa'mU 
COULD GET A CONTACT 
LINS SOY5URSYES 
WOULD MATCH.
AW) WmOUTATOUPIE AND VOUR 
HAIR DYECL NOfOPTO EVER KNOW 









ALERT the EMEKSENCV 
EQUlRMENT t ON 
THS P0U5Le!














AND A Do zen  
GOLDFISH
ALSO INCLUDED 
IS A gilded  ̂
CUPID VJHICH 
SPURTS WATER ; 
OUT OF ITS 
EARS
‘('-19













OH, NO. I  NEVER 
HAVE ANY TROUBLE 
LIKE THAT/1
1 SERVE ONLY TH'BEST 
CAKES I  CAN POSSIBLY 
BAKE.,/,
THAT-A-WAY THERE’S 









YOU m aw 'SEp 
TO  CARRY 
MV E?X>KSl
W«U
pr o r tHeA\6i t






Vh a t 's  e iL u  s m it h  ̂





BEtbVUSE HE BOWLS 
FOUR OK FlYE TIMES 
CA WEEK/
'^ S O ^ A T ?
LOTS OF PEOPLE 







CLIMB OUT AND , 





/V.IIAMW, MY MUSIC 
TfACHCBiMYlHIWr 
/llSiTWIiyCIGVWIfftU 
, TO A AWni£Wlf/U.
e
T------1 'tnuMMi ^ 1










wnitMAiiau ciiofio I’pof.iY'yjoH 
tic... IIM giNp or favfiifATfp,^fO. vV'








RifiB M W B U o m m  ikAiLT c o m tiB i .  n m .  A ranu m  tsw
TEENS PREPARE FOR 
W EDNESDAY - FRIDAY
THIS KELOWNA  
' "SW EETHEART" 
WILL TRY
SKfTi
i  TO BECOME 
f -  B .C /s MOST  
I-SOUGHT-AFTER  




CO M M ITT EES. . .  
THIS ONE 
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LINDA THOMPSON
S e m i-F o rm a l M a y o r s  Ball
''IT* ^
C lim a x  O f  T ig h t  S c h e d u le
«.The first B.C. Teen Town con- 
Ivention ever to be held in Kel- 
lownn will kick off tomorrow 
I night in the Memorial Arena.
A tight program has been 
drawn up by Kelowna Teen Town 
I mayor Pat Johnston for the three 
I day meeting. It winds up with 
I the- ■ glamorous, semi - formal 
I mayor’s ball in the Aquatic Fri- 
1 day bight.
Here is the program;
I We d n e s d a y
110ir.m. till noon—Registration in 
I the Arena lobby. ("Spend your 
I Iree time in the club room—visit 
j o u r ‘date depoT’)
I? p.m. to 8:30 p.m.—Regional 
meetings in the Arena.
IA p.m. to midnight—Dance in the 
Centennial Hall of the Arena, 
entertained by Kootenay Teens 
Associated.
I THURSDAY
9 R.m. till noon—Sectional "stop
and go" sessions in the Arena.. city park picnic grounds, 
a) Mayors, presidents, vice- 2 p.m.. till completed—Business 
presidents, deputy mayors | meeting in Centennial Hall.
meeting: b) secretaries’ meet 
ing: c) treasurers’ meeting; d) 
adult advisors’ meeting; c) 
aldermen’s meeting.
Noon to 2 p.m. — Luncheon in 
First United Church Hall, cor­
ner of Bernard Avenue and 
Richter Street.
2 to 5 p.m.—Tours—meet at First 
United Church Hall.
7 to 8:30 p.m.—"Stop and go” 
sessions continued in Kelowna 
Arena, or, if these are com­
pleted, free time.
9 p.m. to midnight—"Niteclub" 
in Centennial Hall. Entertain­
ment provided by Okanagan 





7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Recognition 
Banquet in Aquatic.
10 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Mayor’s Ball 
in Aquatic.
To control the 300-odd delegates 
expected Kelowna Teen Town 
has put each of its 17 council 
members to work on various 
committees. They are:
Host mayor, Pat Johnston; bil- 
lettlng, Linda Thompson; sweet­
heart contest, Kathy Hillier; de­
corations, Evelyn Vipond; may­
or’s ball, Peter Trump; music, 
John Tanner; free time, Ken 
Millar; tours, Doug Schram; lun­
cheon, John Senger; banquet, 
Kathy Walker; barbecue, Lynda 
Bazett; printing, Diane Bredin; 
publicity, Gail McFctridge; coun-
FRIDAY cil secretary; Kaaren Rcdccop;
9 n.in. to noon—Business meeting regional booths, Gary Whiteman;
in Centennial Hall. -setup and cleanup. Moo Strac-








LIKE THIS . . .  
OR M A YBE  THIS. 
WELL,  ̂
A N Y W A Y . . .
■j-siJ':?








TEEN TOWN  
COUNCIL IN 
FULL FORCE, 
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Teen Town Counoil, from left I Sctii'. i-, Peter 'I'lump, Moe l MeF»l(iil«f. Lynda Ilarett, i K.ithy W.dker, Pal John-.l<»i
I tajlillU ; Gory Whitfiu.m, Doug 1 SU.,ei!.iu, itoamlo V< ina. Eve- j Ka.uin Iti'decop, Kathy HiUur, I ifionl lentie).






i:vi;i-VN v iit l n i), i i iu c n  m c le a n
